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ABSTRACT

"
: .

. ". ,

\ail-ou~patternso.f 'rour to~er shots were delineated by survey-instrument methods to
dlstanc orapprox1mateiy 160 miles from Ground Zero. Surface-contamination levels In terms
or '~11 t~ and fall-out particle-size distributions were determined by soU-sample analysee.
,/Alr rne radioactivity concentrations determined by air samplers or clliierent typelJand

/sUpports a reed within a "factor of 4; aerosoi radioactivityme:dlan diameters of < 5 ~ were de-

/

' . termined b cascade impactors. . . . . '
. . The solu HUes Of fall-out and airborne radloacUvity in O.lN HCI ranged from 2010 30 and

I ' 65 to 85.per ce t, respectively. More than. gO per cent or the fall-out from two abots WIlS mag
I . neUe. eta~dec slopes ranged from rO. 80 to rl.s., a!ld field gamma-decay slopes rang~d

from T l·ot to .10 Principal beta-energy peaks oI 0.6 and 2.0 Mev were observed.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION·

. DUring previous continental test series, fall-out study programs were co,jducted either as
routine s'l1ety procedures or as research programs, The on-site and off-sile monitoring pro·

, grams In populated areas within 200 miles of the Nevada Test Site (NTS) have been conducted
,'by the Rad-Safe Unit of. the Test Director's Organization and in the areaJ)E!yond 200 mUes by
. the AEC NE::W York Operations Office. '

TI'.e Atomic EnHg}" Project, Universlty of CalUor .. iaatLos Angeles (AEP/UCLA), con-.
ducted research ntudies of fall-out distribl.:tion during Operations Upshot-Knothole and Tumbler·'
Snapper as part of ihe test organization',1,2 This group also investigated the fall-out distribution
from Trinity shot during the 2- t06-yr period after the detonation.'-5 .

.Othl'!r organizations h;lve studied the fall-out problem primarily with respect to the IIn
mediate area sl.<rfounding Ground Zero (GZ). Results of these Investig"..ticns are found mainly
in the WT series of r~ports, but some information is given in other series. Two basic reporte6,f

on the subject are WT-38G andUSNRDL-445. ." .' . . . '
Previous air-sampling programs used a variety of sampling Instruments under various

condithms. The ai r- sampling pha sea of the present iilvestigation were. clesignec1 to permit an .
evaluation of different sampling methods, induding those which approximated Isokinetlc con
ditions, The investigation involved four types of .lir samplers: (l) high-volume automatic
samplers operatllig over relatively short time intervals and using molecular filters, (2) high'.
volume manuaUychauged samplers operating under different conditions of modification and
using Mine Safety Appliances Company (MSA) .BM-2133 filters, (3) wet-Impinger samplers using
several liquid media, Rnd (4) modified cascade ·impactors. '

The molecular!llter samplers formed L"'e basis for the determination of the Influence of'
distance and time on radioactl'iity concentrations, total and radlOactive parllcle·slze dlstribu-.
tions, and gross decay and energy characteristics of the collected sample. The manually
changed 'high-volume samplers were used to study the effect of orifice velocity and direction on
measured concentrations. They also represented the samplers Iilostcommon to previous air
sampling programs. The wet-impinger samplers pr'ovided the basis for determining the im
mediate solubility of airbOrne contamination. The modified cascade Impactors served as a
direct field method for determining radlOaetive particle-size distributions.

The definition of fall-out pattenis was accomplished ~y detailed monitorIng of roads
intersecting the patterns at apprOXimately 90 deg to the midline. From these data, isOdose
maps depicting the area within 160 n:Hcs of GZ' were plotted. The calculated short-term'
dosages at selected locatlons were supplemented by film-pack dosimetry estimatea of effective
beta skin dose.
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Previous fall-out programs, e.g., .the study cited in reference 2, have emphasized the iJD
portance of detailed sampllng of fall-out material as an aid in evaluating the fa~tors believed to
influence its formation and .dIstribution. Consequently, the detailed monitoring of roads crossing
the fall-out patterns was accompanied by 'the collection of unit-area soil .samp1E!s at selected
locations .. These samples provided the basis for the .conversion of mr/hr to p,c/ft' and for .the·
determination of radioactive particle-size distributions as a function of distance. The total
integrated particle-size distribution within 160 miles ultimately served as the basis for the

. evaluation of the influence of such facto'rs as GZ so11 characterlStiCS, yield, height o! dctoraation,
. and meteorological condiUons on fall-out phenomena..

. . The'charactetizationof airborne andfall-out material with respect to physiCal properties
is essential to the .definition of biological hazards. The possibility of fission-product fractiona
tion wlthiu the cloud and, conseq1JenUy, in fall-out distribution is of special L,terest as a pos
sible mechanism for the occurrence.of areas that are relatively lUgh in concentration and/or
availability of m~tabol1callyactive isotopes. The characterization or the properties cf the
ra,;lioa~tive materials primarily involved decay, energy, and solub1l1ty investigations. The
radiostrontium content of selected.soU samples was .also determined.

'Tile p:esent si~dies represent an effort to define further many or the phenomena described
previously. It ts anticipated that the information derived from these investigations w1U con
tribute 'substantially to the understanding cf the mechanics of formaUon, the distribution, and
the biological implications of radioactive material formed du.ring a nu.clear detona11on.

1.2 OBJECTIVES

.Project 37:2 studied the downwind concentrations of both airborne and primary fall-out
within dIstances up to 160 miles from GZ. The general objectives were as tollows: .

1. To establish the validity of preViously reported airborne concentration data and to per
form,.rn.easurement8 of conCp.ntrations and particle' sizes within known limits of aecuraey.

. 2. To define the fall-out patterns and t6 evaluate the several factors believed to influence
the formation and distribution of the contributing fall-out particles, permitting a more complete'
definition of fall-out phenomena. '

3. To·ddermine some phYSiCli.l and chemical cha."acteristicsolairborne and'primary fall
out debris, emphasizing the possible occurrence of fractionation of certain fissioD products ••
'a funcHon of distance and particle size, which may be postulated from decay schemes and the
mechanics of particle' form.aUon. .

1.3 DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this report, airborne activity is deUned as that activity whJchls SWl

pended in air a,nd is capable of being collected by the air samplers used for this study. Fall-out
activity Is defined as that activity which settles to the ground Within the limits of the study area
of this program. Decay constant, as. used in this report, is the variable exponent of decay a.
used in the term A = AoT-k.
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Chapter 2

METHODS AND MATERIALS
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2.1 OPERATIONS ':..

2.1.1 Nevada T~st Site and Area of Operatione

NTS i8 situated ,In a sparsely.populated mountainous desert area within'the boundaries of
the Las Vegas Bombing and Gunnery Range. The two areas within NTS which were used for
detonation sUes during Operation Teapot were Yucca and Frenclunan flata. These. flats may be
described as bowls surrounded by mountain ranges rising about 2500 !t above the noor of the
bowls. .

The areas of study extended from 7 to 160 mUes from GZ 10 the direction of the predictecl
fall-out patterns. This region is characterized by mountain 'ranges varying up to slighUy more
than 10,000 ft, oriented Ie a north-south direction and separated by wide alluvial valleys. There
are few improvecl roads (if highways, but a large number of trails In various cO/ld1tions of re- :
pair afforded access to much of the area.

2.1.2 Organization

During the max1mum~eHort shots a total of 20 pe'rsons were regularly involved In both field
and labor;ltory work,wlth cooperative assistance from Project 37.1 personnel. Twelve persons
were on temporary assignments trom other AEC contractor Installations, the U. S.PublicHealth
service, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The others were permanent employees of
AEP/UCLA"

'Three organlz:.tlonal groups were involved in the study of a detonation. The Field Group
consisted of five teams of two men each, with another team of two being added for speclal as-'
signments on selected shots. These teams were responsible for the installation and operation of
sampling equipment and monitoring and field pbservations: The collected samples were proc
essed by the Laboratory Group. The Administrative Group was responsible for the direction
and correlation of both laboratory and field eUorts, including the nece!'sary logistics and suppOrt,

2.1.3 Basic Opp·attonal PlaD

Since the fall-out pattern was dependent on meteorological conditions that varied 'Wlth time,
a weather unit correlated all .vailable weather data and predicted fall-out paths to aid in the
establishment of sampling stations, Meteorological information was received from the Air
Weather Service and other organizational 'groups of the Test Director's Organization" Infor
mation on the predicted fall-out pattern w!l1::1J was necessary for the teams was relayed by
radio and/or telephone to the field teams. The stations were established on the predicted mid
line of Cal1-o~t and on each side of this midline. The team& were allowed approldmately 4 hr
to establish their stations and to depart trom the tall-out area. ' .

\'
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Owing to the mountainous terrain in the sampling area, which interff!Ted with communica
tions, It was necessary to establish an aerial relay station, which was borne aloft in a USAF
C-47 flying out oI Indian S~1rings. This relay station was in operation at approximately H-5 hr
and H+30 min. The two aerial operations were required in order to send station-location di
rections, based on the latest possible information, to the field teams.

Because of the nonautomatic features of dome oIthe s~.mpling equipment, the teams were
required to attend routinely the stations under their supervision. During the time between these
routine trips and while checking stations, the field teams monitored the roads and trails on.
which they trave·led. The data from the beta-gamma survey meters were reported when the
teams returned to Mercury: Stations were secured at approximately n+.30 hr, and all teams

. returned to base with equipment and samples.

2.2 FIELD SAMPLING STATIONS

2.2.1 Station Locations

. Prior to the test series, various roads and trails were selected to be used as sampllng
areas. These approximated arcs 20, 40, 80, and 160 miles from the test site. The. actual station
locaticn~ on these arcs were not preassigned since weather cond1l~ons Ultl~ately determlned
their positions.

2.2.2 Basic Sampling Compleme.nt

The sampling stations were defined as.follows, depending on the ~quipment Installed:
,1,' Routine Air-sampling Station: This station consisted of an automatic air sampler, 'a wet

impinger sampler, a directional high-volume sampler wit.'! throttle, a background recorder,
gUmmed-paper assembHes, and a.skin-dose fUm pack. These stations were installed'ln-right

. and left flank pos1t1ons.
2. Midline Air-sampling Station: This station consisted of all the equipment of aroutine

'station plus extra equipment capable of obtaining data needed for correlative studies, e.g.;
extra gummed papers for uniformity stUdies, directional VS fixed high-volume samplez:s with
.and Without throttle to determine which sampler gave the most representative sample'of air
borne concentration,'a cascade impactor to be used to obtain size-analysis data, and a wind-
direction and velocity. recorder (Fig. 2.1). ..

3. Tray Station: This station consisted of a pair of gummed-paper assemblies.. The tray
stallons were located betweenair-samplingstatlons and on either side of the flant stations.

,
"
~~.. .

Fig. 2.1-Typlcal midline air-sampling station..
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2.3 FIELDSAMPLmG EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES'

" "

1 _c.

The selection of !leld-sampllng equipment was based fundamentally on the greatest antici
pated yield of Information describing biological hazard and aidIng In the formulation of a theory
to eXplain the various fall-out patterns. The requisites of such equipment were portabUlty, .
rellabUlty, anc!. consistency of operaUOD.

, All air sampling was done at 3 to 4 ft above the ground. Gummed papers. and fUm packa
were' also exposed at this height. Survey-meter readings were taken 3 ft above. the groun'1anc1
at least 50 ft away.from any buildings or vehlclel.

l.

. 2.3.1 Mod1fied High-volume Automatic Air sampler

Basically this unit consists of the automaHc air sampler described In a previous report.·
Several modillcations have been made In th.e design of thIs unit to improve the over-all perform
ance.oUring Operation Upshot-Knothole It was noted that the filter seal was not adequate. A
pos1t1ve filter seal was assured by the use of a screw tYPe retaining ring. A d-c indexing motor
repIaced the rotary solenoid In the orlgtT'.a1 una, thus the positioning of the fnters In the
sampling orifice was positive. The samplers were adjusted to s~_mph~ for 2-hr periods. Initla
tton of sampling .was, sat at a suitable period, usually 1 hr prior to predIcted fall-out time, by ,
means of a delay-timing mechanism, which yielded delay Umes up to 20 hr. The siimplers
:Were placed on ca~d tables with the sampling orUice 42 1.ll. from the ground and facing GZ

. (Figs. '2.2 and 2.3).
The ruter medium llsed 1.ll these units 'was a molecular filter (Mllllpore) backed by an MBA

lill-purpose dust pad, type BM-2133, for support. With thIs filtering combination the rate of
air now averaged 8 fto/mtn. . '

2.3.2 Mod1fied Bigh-vulume Air sampler

.. AvaclJUlIl-cleaner type of 93.mpler was moA.lfled to sample through fiat !liters. In order to .'
compare fr.e eUect of sampllng veloclty, several units were equipped with a reducing orUlce to
obtain a velocity equlvalentto 38.1f mph. These units were compare"; to units which sampled .
at a velocity of 5.2 mph under unrestricted flow conditions. The two types were suspendec1
from a support by means of nylon cord, and vanes were attached to the rear of the unit so that
the sampler faced upwind. At the same location a sampler was placed In a fixed dJrectioll,
toward GZ, with the orifice throttle In place (Figs. 2.4 and 2.5). The concentration data ob
tained by these three sampling methodBwere comp1ued to determine the effect of orifice ve
locltyand direction on measured airborne concentraUOD.

These units used the MSA all-purpose dust pad, tYPe BM-2133, as the filtering medJum.
The sampling rate with the throtUe in place was 38 ft'/min, and wIthout the throttle the rate
was 40 tt'/min. The filters on these units were changed manually approximately every 4 hr.

. .
2.3.3 Jet-Implnger Alr sampler'

The Jet Implnger, or wet i~plnger, as it 18 commonly designated, consisted of two units: a
polyethylene container (3-pint capacity) and a Luciteimpinger assembly, consisting of a 0.75;':
in.-I.D. outlet tube and a l-in.-I.D. intake tube ending in a !lve-Jet Impinger. Three baffles,
evenly llpaced along the t~be with alternatelypositloned perforattons, served to decrease both
splashing and bubble ~I.ze. . ,

The liquid-sampling unit con~isted of four implngers whose Ol:U~t tubes were connected to
.a central reservoir, the enUre unit being enclosed in a 14.5- by 14.5- by 18.S-tn. wooden case.
At the beginning of the sampllug period, Indivldualimplnger containers received 350 ml of one
of "ie follOWing solutions: (l)d1stUled water, (2) O.IN BCI, (3) O.lN N~SzO" 'or (4) sodIum
diphosphate -citric-acid bUuer solution atpS 7:6. The reservoir was connected by rubber
tubing to the Intake of a Puson's air .sampler operated without a magac:lne. In order to prevent
freeZing of the solutions, a IOO-watt heater tape connected to the electrical circuit of the un
:nc:il!ied. r.::.:nplcr was placed :u"ound thelmplnger containers (Figs. 2.8 and 2.7).
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Fig. 2.2-Modifled automatic air sampler in position for faU-out sampling.

Fig. 2.3-Automatic air sampler. stowing method of changing magazines•
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Fig. 2.4-High- and low-inlet velocity directional samplers and method of installation.
Cascade impactor 1s located on fenc,e post at upper right. , '

Fig. 2.5-FiJ:ed-direclional sampler with high-velocity nozzle. The Casella cascade im
pactor is located on fence post in center.
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fig. 2.6~Relat1onof plastic Implnger units and pump section.

Fig. 2.'7-Plastic Impingcr unit, showing nozzles and diffusion plateL
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Thelnltlatlon of sampling coincided with that. of the modlfled high-volume automatic
sampleu (Sec. 2.3.1), and the samplers operated continuousI, for approximately 8 hr. The
reduction of solullon volurae through vapor loss .(approxlmately leo m!/hr/lmplnger) required'
periodic additions of the solutton during the sampl1r.g period to maintain a minimum volume of
200 mt. At the conclusion of the sampling period" the Intake orlflce of each ImpInger was sealed
with a rubber stopper i,)r transport to the laboratory. .

2.3.4 ModlIied Casella Cascade Impactor

These W'llts consisted of the stand3.rd Casella impactor with an added 1'lfth stage conslst
ingOt a Whatman No. 41 filter (Figs. 2.4 and 2.5). The Impactors were operated In sequence
and changed manually.

2.3.5 Gummed-paper Fill-out Sampler

The determil'.ation of primary fall-out concentratlons was initlated by thecollectlon of fall
out particles on 8-' by 9-.1n. adhesive-covered cellophane Sheets. The sheets were mounted on
galvanized-Iron plates 4 Ct above the ground; Normally. t-iiO gummed papers were used at each
installatlcn to Increase the sampling area (Fig. 2.8), but four gummed papers were 'used for
some studies.

At the midline st.allons a study was made o! the persistence and mlgratlun of the fall-out
mater.lal. After several hours of exposure the e~vseci gummecipapers were removed, and
fresh papers were Installed. Fresh papers were alBa e7,po:3ed 6 In. above the ground at this
time. On termtnatlon of statio•• operation, these papers were removed.and returned to the
laboratory.

~.3.6 Background Recorder

A., esser.Ual pl'.ase of t.'ie· study of fall-cuL phcr.v=cr~w:ls the deter=i~:l.ttc:lof Wl"out
time and the duration of fall-out. Thlfl was accoc:l;>lish~dby means of a background recorder
consIsting of a Neher-\Vh1t.e ionization chambe... cOME.;cted tQ a d-c -operated current ampllIler
'W~"JOe output drove ...n Esterline-Angus recorder (Fig. 2.9). All the components were installed
in a metal case, and the ddecUng un1twas exposed only to the radiation penetrating the cabinet.
The response of the det6ctor. and amplifier was logarithmIc an(iranged up·to 100 r/hr. The
t~:nc :.t '"::hich ~ ri~c i~ :.::t!v!ty to 1 ~rIn!" ~~ ~cted ~s !!e!!~~ted as th~ fe.!!-Q!lt ti!!l,!,t 2.nd
the time from the initial rise W1t11 the radiation level be~ to decrease below the maximum

. was designated as the duration.

2.3.7 Film-pack Dosimetry

A description of the techniques and analytical procedures nssociated with this phase of
fall-out documentation has been Issued separately.1

2.3.8 Field Monitoring

The fall-out patte;::: w::.s ~"flned on the basis of radiation-Intensity measurements across
the path of fall-out. The data were obtained by the regular stat.lon teams and special monltor
mg teams using Precl,,10n .ffiodel 106 G-M type beta-gamma survey meters and Jordan model .
AG-SGO Ionization-chamber type galIl::::la survey meters .

. On the passag<: of the flsslon cloud, the teams traversed their respective arcs. Readings
were taken every 2 mUee unUI an Increase In radiation ',vas observed, at which time the teams
moved W'ltil a reacting' of 1 mr/hr was obtained. During some tests, teams then proceeded to
make readings across urcs at I-mile Intervals until a value of 1 mr/hr was again reached.
This information was bl'ought to Mercury by the teams, and the data were. plotted. Du.rlng shots
of.partic:aar interest the location of 1 mr/hr was again thestartlr.g point for the monltorlng
survey. Howevllr, in these cases, readings were take,l at O.S-mlle intervals until a value Of
i mr/hr was again I"e;!.ch~d. The teams rough-plotted theIr /jab to dE.;termtnethe approximate
midline, and then they took InsLrument readIngs atD.I-mile Intervals for a distance of 0.5 mUe
on either side of this mi-dpoint. ThIs information Was also brought to Mercury for plotting~
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Fig. 2.8 - Method of exposing gummed paper1, showing relail ve position of ~.- and 4-ft
samplen. . '. .

Fig. 2.9-Inter~l mechanism of ballery-op'cralcd background recorder:'shoWlng relative
positions of componenu.
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2.3.9 Wind-dlrecUon Recorder

Two stations, 20 ;lnd BOmiles from GZ, were equipped with wind-direction recorders.
The equipment used was the commercially available cup anemometer and vane instrument BUP

plied by The Instruments CorPoration and,trlldemarked Anemograph. ThiS, Instrument records
wind velocity and direction on the same strip chart. The velocity rllnge was "irom 3 to 75 mph, '
and the direction was 360 deg In scope. The Instrument gave Information for correlation with
alr-sampltng results. ',' .'

2.3.10 SoU.'sample' Collection,

The locations for soil sampllng depended on the isodose plots tbt de!lned, ~e;fall-outpa:t- '~',
terns. If the field teams were not notUied on the morning of 0+ 1 day as to ,the 'location of the '
midline of the fall-out, 'they used the maximum radiation-intensity location as the midline. A '
sample consisting of 3 ft2 ,of surface soil was collected at this point by the use of a I-ftl tem
plate (Fig. 2.10). Samples of similar areas were taken at Intervals on either side of the mld-'
point until the activity had decreased to 1.0 mr/hr. These samples were then brought back to
the laboratory.

Fig. 2.10-Method of collecting l-ftl soll-surfaCe sample \Isi.ng steel template.

2.4 SAMPLE PROCESSING

2.4.1 High-volume Air Samples

Ea.:h group of high-volume samples from an indiVidual sampler was assembled as a unit
In sequential order. The filters were placed in cellophane bags, and a code designation was'
assigned. All the members of a series were placed together In an envelope with a cover sheet
identifying the unit. The complete set of filters was then ready for radioassay.

2.4.2 Jet-implnger Samples

0:: thO'! completion of a sampling run, the field team In cl'.arge stoppered the lmpinger units
and returned the complete set of. four to the hboratory. Each container with Us liquid was
'handled as a 'separate entity. The filtration equipment consisted of. an a!1-g12ss fillering funnel
and Millipo're filters. The contaminated suspension was poured from the Imp!.oger flask into
the upper zeCtion of the lunnel, and the filtrate was collected in a !iOO-ml volumetric flask.'
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When all the original suspension had been !Utered, sufficient washings of the sam'e liquid wert
used to bring Ltle volume to sao ml. The flask was then marked with the idectUying code. A
25-61 aliquot was taken and placed In a Petri dish. The liquid sample and the Mllllpore lUter
were t~p.n dried and counted. U sufficient activity ~as found in the solution, the balance iii the
volumetric flask was placed in polyethylene storage bottles.

2.4.3 Cascade-impactor Samples

Each cascade unit was dismantled in the laboratory, and each stage was marked. The fIT.
stages of the' samples were counted In sequence In the same scaling unit. indiVidual units in the
sampling sequence were ,handled In this manner, and the data were tabulated In serial order.

2.4.4 Gummed-paper Fall-out Samples

After the sample papers had been exposed and were ready for collectJoo, two trays were
placed face to face for transport to the laboratory. At the laboratory the exposed areas were
removed from 'the trays, and the papers were cut'in i:I.alf to yield two 4- ~ 8-io. COWlttn,
samples. These papers were placed In cellophane bais and marked.

Gummed papers were radiOassayed on fiat-plate counters. Selected samples were saved,
lor decay and energy studies. Other samples were selected for autoradiograpblc studies.

" 2.4.5 SOU Samples

U wet, soll' samples wera initially dried by the use of gas hot plates. After drylni, the '
toW quantity of soU was sieved through a 2-mm sieve, and the weight of material <2 mID was
obtained. Triplicate 100-,g samples of the <2~mm soU were placed In 4.. by 9- by I-in. bo:es
and counted in flat-plate counters.

O1:le of the loo-g samples was placed In a sieve nest (Fig. 2.11) 8Jld shaken for 60 min to
yield the 1011ow1og'size fractions, ,ID 'microns:

. ~. ~ .

2000-500 '
500-420
420-350
350-300
300-250

350-1'"
177-125
135- 88
88- 44
H- 0

The fraction of 0 to 44 11 was subjected to further fracUonationln a roller pllrUcle-lIlze
analyzer (Fig. 2.12) to yiEld the follow1ng s1.ze fncUons, also ID m1crona:

44-20
20- I
5- 0

Eacb of the above fractions W'a.s weighed and radioassayed for total radioactivity.
Selected soU fractions were treated with distilled water, O.lN BCI, O.lN N~SzOa, and .

sodium diphosp"~te-cltrlr.-acld bulfer solution at pH 7.6 to determine soluble componenb.
samples weighing 0.1 or 0.5 g were suspended In 50 or 250 ml of solution for 30 min, rellpee
lively, with occastonal shaking. The suspensions were !Utered through MUllpore fUterai and
the residue and a 25-ml aliquot of the fUtrate were dried at approximately 100·C. The dried
samples were radioassayecl, with approprlatesel!-ab80l'ptlon eorrecUon factors being appUed
to the residual samples.

2.5 . RADIOAC'i'IVITY ASSAYS

2.5.1 Equipment and Techniques

Two types of radiation counting equipment were lOBed. Small samples, sucb as CllflCade- .
impactor stages, wet-scrubber samples, and a number of soU samples selected for deca1 aDd
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Fig. 2.11 ~Soil sieve nest in position on shaking mechanhm.

Fig. 2.12-Roller particle"slzeanalyzer wilh sep.. ralion chamber used 10 remove 5- to 20-"
'fractions.
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energy InvestigatIons were radloassayed by halogen-IUled Anton No. 10017 tubes havIng wIndow
thIcknesses ranging lrom 1.4 to 2.0 mg/cm2 In conjunction with IDL or Nuclear scalers, The

. tubes were mounted In 2-ln.-thlck alumlnum-llned lead shields. Indlvldual samples were
counted lor a·toW ol 1000 counts or 5 min, whIchever required less time, at geometries rang-
tng lrom 2 to 30 per cent.' ,

The large-area samples, such as air lilters, gummed papers, and so11 samples, 'were
counted in fiat-plate methane-How proportIonal counters (Figl.'l. 2.13't02.15). These unIts,
whic:t were fabrl-:ated at Los Alamos ScientUlc Laboratory, have a hIgher count acceptance
than the G':M type. Each untt consisted 01 an unshielded nat-plate counter having an alumlnum
coated Mylar IUm wIndow (0.8 mg/cm2) lollowed by a.ltnear amplifier arfd abinary scaler.
Samples were coun!edi'outlnely lor a minimum 01 40,000 count6or 5 min, whIchever required
less time; thin samples were counted at a geometry of 30 per cent, whereas thIck or exceed
Ingly radloactive samplel'l were counted at geometries ranging to 4 per cent.

Countingefltciencies were determined by the use ofRa-D and -E standards prepared by
adding aliquots 01 standardiz.ed Ra-D and -E solutlons to Whatman No.1 IUter paper. All
standards were enclosed in a l-mll thickness of alu'mlnum to absorb the soft-beta componentS.
The standards approximated the dimensions of the samples to be radloassayed, andtbey were
cocpared under the same coUnting condltlons.

Coincidence correctlon values were determIned by the ILethod of coUnting two samples
Individually and together.

Tbe size 'analysIs 01 suspensions derived from alr':filter samples was accompllshed by
using a thIn anthracene crystal in conjunction with a photomultlpller tube and rate ~eter to
measure the rate 01 change of activity whUe the suspension was allowed to settle (Fig. 2.16).

Corrections lor the decay 01 field' samples were based on the following equation, des!=rib-
Ing the decay of mixed fission products: . .,

where A = actlvlty or dose rate at any time t '
Ao =activIty or dose rate at any reference time'~
T =ratio (,f tlme t to time ~ r~.

. Radloactlvlty values are expressed in terms of mlc,rocurtes as deri:ved from the equivalency,
oi 1~ to 2.22 x lOS d/miD. '. ,','. ' ,~..

2.5.2 DetermInation of Airborne ActiVIty Concentration

Air samplers were calibrated prIor to sampling with· respect to' sampltng rate, and the
total volume of all' l>ampled per .ftlter was calculated. The total activIty dlvlded by the latter
value yielded the al:t1vity concentration at the time of counting. This value ~s corrected for

.decay to the mldttme of sampltng and to H+12 hr. Since all sampl~s,were then on a common'
b2.S1::, corr.parlsons could be made regarding the. rate of cloud travel and the rate 01 deposition
of fission prodUct. .

2.5:3 Determination 01 Fall-out Activity per Unit Area

Fall-uut activity per unIt-area values were determined by two'methods: (1) gummed papers
and (2) soll samples. Duplicate or quadrupl1cate gummed-paper samples, each represenUJig
0.5 fr, were averaged to yield unit-area. activIties.

Trlpllcate 100-g samples of the <2-mm soll material were placed In 4-, by 9- by I-tn.
cardboard boll;es and radioassayed by gas-now counters. Radloactlvity values' ~ere extrap
olated to zero mass by sampl'3 seU-absorption lactors, which were determined by counting
Increaslngwelght increments of contamInated soll. These lactors .were determIned periocU- .
cally throughout the counting' period to account for energy variation with time. The average
rad.1oacth'lty 01 100 g 01 so11 was then related to actlvlty per unIt area through the total weight
of <2-mm sell collected per 3 Itl. .
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Fig. 2.14-Propor:ion~1 counter With 100-g soil sample in position for counting.

Fig. 2.13~Flat·platc methane-now proponional counter with air filter in position for countlns
(a fier shelf is closed).
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Fig. 2.15 -Gas-now detecti'ng element ~~d proportional ~ounter with soil-Sample fraction ~
counting position•

•

Fig. 2.16-Components of radiosedime,1talion unit With deTecting elements at right. Other
parts are rate meter and recorder.
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For purposes of comparison, all activity per unit-area valuE'S were corrected for decay to

H+12 hr. . .

2.5.4 Determination of Partlcle Size of Fall-out Material

Two types of samples ,were measured fOf their size distribution. The· solI S3.!!l~!es frac
tionated by sieve nest and roller particle-size analyzer yielded a direct weight analysis. Each
of these fractions was measured for toW radtoactivlt)' yielding the acth·!ty distribution ",Uh
.slze.

The air samples were analyzed by two, dtfferel1i techniques. A simple and commonly used
method waf:' that of the cascade Impactor. The distribution of the activity was an Indication of
the size distribution of the airborne activity. . ,

The particulate matter on selected molecular mten was also size-analyzed alter the total
. activity was determined. A molecular filter was .dissolved In 20 ml of 40 per cent acetone
and 60 per cent Cellosolve. This suspension was placed In a polyethylene test tul>e so that the
level of the liquid was 1.25 cmabove a 0.25-in.-th1ck anthracene crysul. As the suspension'
settled, the light output of L'le crystal decreased. This output was detected by a photomultiplier
tube connected to a recording rate meter. By the use of Stokes' law; the activity contribution
by each slz,e fraction was determined from the trace.

2.5.5. Radiostrontium.Analyslsof SoU.

In order to obtain a measure of the fractionation of radiostrontium in fall-out materlal, a
series of soils from Tesla and Met shots were assayed, radiochemically for this isotope. All
the so11s were dry-sieved to obtain the various size fractions. The predominant particle size
and the 0- to 44-Jl size ....ere then analyzed. Using the Tesla soils, the totalacUv1ty and, radio
strontlum content were determined. For the Met solls, thE', same activities were measured, 111
addltlon to the determination of exchangeable total and radiostrontium activities.

Total ~ctlvitleso[ solls were determined by treatlng'~ 5-g sample with HCIO, and HF. The
residue was dissolved In dilute aNO" and the volume was made up to, 100 ml. Allquots were
plated on planchets for radl('assay.

Radlostrontlum determinations were made by first fusing the soU aliquot ",Uh NazCO, at
900·C for 1.5 "r. The melt was dissolved in dilute BCl, evaporated to dryness in Pyrex beaken,
and baked for 1 hr at 110·C to dehydrate the sUica. FUteen rnllHltters of concentrated BCI was

·added to the drlet: residue and allowed to wet the aoUds complete~y. alter which 225 ml of water
was added. The s::spension was heated gently until only the silica remained undissolved, The
silica was lUte red and washed with a 1 : 20 dilution d BCI. The dried silica was checked for
activity. SlgnUlcant activity was found to be associated with the aUtca at this point. Forty-
eight per cent of BF was added to convert SJ~ to SIF" which was volatUized by evaporating to
dryness. ,The small amountof insoluble residue containing the a(:tlvlty was again fused with
NazCO,. and silica was separated as deacrlbed above. No activity was found in the ,silica at thil
stage. ,Strontium carrier was added to the combined fUtrates from the aboVe separations, and
they were'then neutralized to pB 4 to 5 with HaOB; NazCO, was added, and the resulting prec1pS-

.tate was !Ute red. The precipitate was ltlssolved In dth:te HCI ar.d evaporated to cL1 "ness. Water.
and fuming RNO, were added to the residue to give a final concentraUon of .?5 per cent RNO,.
This served to dissolve most of the salts present, ot.'ler than barium and strontium nitratel.
The strontium was redl~solvedfrom this precipitate with Water, and the resulting solution was
scavenged w!th Fe(OH), and BacrO,. The strontium was precipitated from the l'lltcate as the
oxalate. .

The excl".a!lgeable actiVity was determined by leaching the soil sample with normal .
NB,C2HaOz (pH 7.0). The leachate was dried, ashed, and then put into solution with water.
Aliquots of this solatioll were \:Sed to determine total exchangeable ;octlv1ly. Strontium carrier
was added to the remainder of the solution and to the strontium-Isolated oxalate precipitate,
as In the above procedure.
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Chapter 3·

RESULTS

3.1 SHOT PARTICIPATION

Six detonations of varying characteristics, as summarized In Table 3.1, represented the
major effort or Project 37.2. The data d",rlved from the several detonations varied to some
extent with regard to quantity and type, depending on the characteristics of the detonation and
program requirements.

Special samples were collected from Moth fall-out, and they were characterized on re
quest of the Fall-out Prediction Unit of the Test Director's Organization. The data from this
study are in Appendix A.

On the request of the Division of Biology and Medicine, samples collected by an airplane
flying through the cloud from Hornet shot were analyzed and character1~~d. At that time, some
decontamination studies were made on the samples, and these data are given in Appendlx B.

TABLE 3.1-PROJECT 37.2 SHOT PARTICIPATION

Shot*

Telila
Turk
Bee
Apple I
Met
Apple U

Date (1955)

1 MarCh
7 March

22 Much
29 March

. 15 April
5 May

Time

0530 PST
0520 PST
0505 PST
0455 PST
1115 PST
0510 PDT

Height,
ft

300
500
500
500
400
500

Yleld.1Cl

6.9 * 0.2
43.0 * 2.0

8.1 * 0.3
15.5 * 2.0

23:1: 1.5
30.0:1: 3.0

* Met was fired on FreDcbman Flat; all other Shots were fired OD
Yucca Flat.

3.2 METEOROLOGY

3.2.1 Forecasts

During the period 12 February through 5 May 1955, 51 12-hr operational forecasts (mid
line :>I fall-out) v.'ere made. The aPP:,oxllnate accuracy of these midline for·ecasts was sa per
CC!lt, and, on Ulis baSiS, four of the six shots worked should have ~en fall-out "hits," In prac
tice, two direct fall-out hits were realized; and, In two other cases, the fission cloud went
directly over the midline samplIng stations. It Is believed that the latter two cases would have
been hits if L"Ie i'roper cloud heights could have been forecast.
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3.2.2 Trajectorie~

Constant-layer air movement determinations were calculated for the six shots of interest'
to Project'37.2. Based on these data, surface positions and times of arrival of particles falling ,

'from within the debris cloud were determined. For the four shots that were studied in detail,
the computed predominant partlde sizes are included.

The surface positions and times of arrival of particles falling from wiUun the cloud were,
computed as follows: . .

The atmosphere was divided into equal layers of SOOO It parallel to mean sea level, and It
was usumed that a reported wind was representative fortha entire layer and that a given winci
he.ld lora period of time midway between·the reported time and that of the next observation. if
more thaD ,,:Ie wind was reyorted within any given layer, the vector resultant,was determtned, ,
with speed equal to the length of thls resultant vector divided by the number of winds reported
for that layer. Streamline iBotach maps were analyzed lor each layer and for each observation
time from shot time to the limit of the data'ln time and/or area., A particle was then started. '

, at the top of each ~;ooO-1t layer andprojecte:1 unW it reached the ground. Assumptions used 1D '
these computations1ncluded the follow1llg: '. '

1. ,Any given particle spent equal amounts of time in each layer during its descent.
2. A' partlcle was acJvected "exa:cUy with the wind, and instantaneous velocity occurred.
3. It was possible for all Particles in the 0- tolOOO-I!-d1ameter range to reach allleve18

with the cloud. . '
NodWusion or vertical motiona were taken into account in' any of the comp1.'tations, and tlie

cloud was considered as a 1I11e source; therefore, no !38rticle distribution across any given layer
. wall ::onsidered..Tv demoOlStrate the change of mndWtth time in a layer and over the area '
considered, constant-layer trajectories were computed. The trajectories demonstrated the
~th of particles remaining L'! a layer throughout a given time Interval. The df;).gram of con·
stant-layer t!'"'c!Jectorles (Figs. 3.1 to 3.6) and surface positions and times of arrival of partlde.
(FlgJJ. 3.7 to 3.12) Ilhow GZ and a 'portton or the NTS area as outlined OD standard aeronautical '
charte. of scale 1: 500,000. Tbetlmes shown at each position along a given altitude or layer are
PacUlc Stand.'1.rd Time. ':'able 3:2 11sts the apprOXimate height of cloud and shot time for each
of the six detonations considered., .

TABLE 3.2-SHOT TIME "_~!)CLOODHEIGBTS
USED IN TRAJECTORY A.~ALYSEB

Shot Ume Cloud height"
Shot (PST) ft above MSL

Tellla 0530 27,000
Turk 0520 42,000
Bee 0505 40.000
Apple I 0455 31,000
Met 1!LS 42,000
AppieD 0410' 40,500

The computations of predominant-size particles i.t the various ground positions were ac·
compl1shed uslr.; an equation developed by Rubey, namely:

8~ 361!Z 2 p-p
v~=--+~+~~d

pod pod 3 Po"

where I! = vi~osity of air
Pe .. density of the air
d = .diameter of, the particle'
g = acceleraUonof gravity
P = density of the particle

&II! = term1n::.l velocity of. Uie particle
(Text collt1l1ues OD page oM.)
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To obtain a workable solution of the above equation, cerlain assumptions, in addition to
those mentioned previously, were DI&de, namely:

1. That a particle reaches terminal velocity in a very short time after beginning its descent.
2. That the atmosphere is homogeneous with a rC:ltltant density of 7 )<. 10-4 g/cm" and a

constant viscosity of 1.63 x 10-4 poise.
, 3. That the average density of particles Is 2.5 g/cm'.,

Using the vertical distance to the surface and the hour of Arrival after shot time at each
surface, position, the approximate predomlna'lt s;artlcle diameter was computed. Four computed
particle-size ar.alysis maps are shown (Figs. 3.13 to 3.16).

3.3 FALL-OUT CONTAMrnATION

3.3.1 Fall-out Patterns in Terms of Infinite Dose

Oll the day folloWing the Tesla shot, seven monitoring teams were sent into the field to ,
determine radiation intensities on seven roads and trails that crossed the fall-out pattern. The .
pattern, which lay in an easterly direction frOla ms, Is described in Fig. 3.17.

The fall-out pattern on the Turk shot was not defined due to the' general lnaccessib1l1ty of .
the area receiving the primary fall-out. Generally, low levels of surface activity precluded the
definition oi the Bee fall-out pattern.

Apple 1 was a poslshot participation, and six teams were sent out on D+l day to obtain
radiatio ',(Entity data and sol1 samples. The results of the radiation-intensity data have been
plotted in Fig. 3.18.

Owing to the quantity of equipment used and the data collected in the Met shot participa
tion, railiation intensities v;,i;.c measured on only three arcs. The data from these measure
ments and from Off -site Had-sale have been plotted to yield llle i!'OO05e map shown In F!g. 3.19.

Sir:.ce the Apple n shot participation Involved the postshot maintenance of air-sampling
equipment, only three arcs could be studied for radiation-intr:Rsity levels. Data from both this,
project and Off-site Rad-Sale were used to plot the isodose map, shOWing the fall-out pattern,
given In Fig. 3.20.

The above fig-.lres are suggested as references for the identification of sampUng locations
described In the succeeding sections.

During Met and Apple D shots, fall-out intensity recorders were operating. Two of the
records from Met were' suitable for more intensive analysis than merely time-of-arrlval meas
urements. These were Zro.'D stations 20 and 58 miles flom GZ. The data obtained from the
recording charts are given in Table 3.3.

3.3.2 SoU-sample Collections

The results of soil-sample analyses, on which the determinations of unit-area activities
and particle-size distributions are based, are given In the appendixes.

A total of 77 soil samples were collected on seven arcs crossing the Tesla fall-out pat
tern. These data, presented with respect to distance from GZ, appear In Appendix C.

TABLE 3.3-~ALYSISOF TIME-INTENSITY RECORDS FROM MET SHOT

Inte-
grated Gamma decay slopes

Time Tlce Peek dose to . -Dis- of of peak actlv- time of B+ 1.2:) 11+3.:) B+10.75 H+16.75

wee, arrl- activ- Ity, arrival to 3.0 to S.57 to 15.75 to 23.75
miles val, h: Ity. hr r/hr +12 hr hr hr br br

20 H+0.3 H+ 0.68 600· 780 r e -1.07 -1.49 -2.10
58 9 .. 2.3 R+ 2.83 1.1 4.0 -1.51 -1.30 -1.79

. e These results are bas"d uti e;,.;napolaUono of measured off-scale values obtained from the background
recorder.
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The Turk fall-out pattern was 6ampled at only one distance, 11.5 miles west-southwest 01 _
GZ. The Tf'dultS of four soil-sample analyses are give~ in Appendix D.

The Apple I fall-out pattern was sampled on six arcs, yieldJng 76 in-dividual soU samples.
These dat.:>. are given In Appendix E.

Soil samples were collected on three arcs crossing the-Met and Apple II fall-out patterns.
The results are given in Appendixes F and G, respectively.

3.3.3 F:lll-out Distribution As a function of Distance from GZ

Determinations of the total fall-out contamination at specific distances from GZ were
made by plott!ng obser'ved radi:lticn-intenstty (mr/hrl and surface radioactivity (llC/ftz)
values with respect to distance across the fall-out pattern and then integrating the areas be~

neath the curves by measurements with a polar planimeter. The integrated values have the
dimensions of D:!r/hr x It or IlC/ft; however, these units have little physical sig:-:.1!lcance, and
the data are presented as if all the activity across an arc were located at a point a specific
distance from GZ. Figures 3.21 to 3.24 give total fall-out contamination as a function of dis
tance from GZ for the Tesla, Apple 1, Met, and Apple II shots.

The total fall-out contamination' curves based on both mr/hr and IlC/Itz values generally
-demonstrated a rapid Initial decline to a distance of approx1m:ately 50 miles and a lesR rapic1
decline at greater distances. The Apple -II shot was an exception in ti'.at an Increase in toW
contamination between 7 and -4B miles was indicated. A slight tendency for the total contamina
tion curve of the Tesla shot to increase beyond 7B miles also occurred.

U the data from the Tesla, Apple I, and Met shots are pbtted on leg-leg paper, stralght
ltne relations are apparent. However, the data from Apple II "..auld seem-to indicate that the
information -was not complete enough to obtain the total fall-out pattern at- 7 mUes from GZ•

.The equations of radt~tion-lnten8n'Yand !urfe.ce ccntaml:".:lt1C:l ";'5 t1=~, as det~i'm1ned from
Figs. 3.25 to 3.27, are as follows:

For Tesla,

':: x ft = 3.17 x 108 Tfl.U

:.- L:
~
~'..

it
~--

~--
t

-~t-
Ii
t'''''

"~
.....

'.'"

For Apple,

~ x It = 3.26;.; 108 Tlfl.n
hr-

IlC = 26.3 X 108 T:""1.TI
ft -r _-

For Met,

':: x ft =6.45 X 10' ~.11

~~ = 40.6 X 108
TfI.D4

where T! is fall-out time in hours ::.nd mr/hr x it and p.ci!t :Ire integrated values across the
fall-out pattern.

UtiliZing data on Tumbler-Snapper 7 from Report UCLA-243, Upshot-Knothole 5 and 7
from Report \lvi-Sll, and Bee and Zucchini from Off-site Rad-Safe reports of the Operation
Teapot series, the same line of relation is e";ldent. The equations, as obtained fro:::: Fig. 3.28,
are as follows: (Text continues on page £.8.)
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~ xft = 6.2T x 10-T-t .U ,'
hr .' t ' "

, For Upshot-Knothole '7,

=x ft~, 17.4 x 10' or;-e.ra

For Bee,

: x ft =0.731 xl0' Tit ...
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r:;x ft = 2.53 X 10i Tf"IZ,
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3.3.4 Radiation-intensity Levels As a Function 01 Weapon Yield and T071erBeight

F.adiatlon-iittenslty values were first plotted VB distance across the fall-out pattern at
v3.r)'ing distances from GZ. Tile integrated values obtained by this method were then plotted
vs distance from GZ (Figs. 3.21 to 3.24). Graphical integration of 'thiS plot between fixed dis
tances from GZ would indicate the toW contamination to be found within these distance 11m1t8.

In order to compare fall-cut activities beiwesn various shots, 1t was necessary to integrate
the fall,-out plots between limite of distance that coincide with fall-out times 01 B + 0.8 and
B+2.2 hr. These times were selected since all the shots studied hadthe"e fall-out times 1D
common. Figure 3.29 shows the relatton between p~l~ at two tower heights to levels of con
tamlnatio',i.

The total fall-out 01 Apple II did not agree vnth the experimental data from the oi:her 500-1t
tower shots. There appeared to be twice as much activity from this shot as would be expected
from a dflvice cif this yield on the Msis of the plot. After studying fall-out data and fall-out
p::.ttcrns, it appeared that th'!' value for Apple n may ,have been low, and WI:' would make the
fall-out from ,Apple n even more than twice the exper:1menW value. No reason for this varla
tion was apparent on the basis of War: :.ation available to this Project; however, it might be
postulated that differences Lot shielding material and equipment In the tower cab call8ed more
of the activity to fall out close to GZ,With a cQrrespondlng decrease in the amount scattered
over the rest of the iall-out area.

3.3.'5 Comparison of lJ.C/ft2 : mr/hr Ratios

The failure of the lJ.C/ft2 and mr/hr curves in Figs. 3.21 to 3.24 to remain parallel reflects
cllUerences in the IJ.C/lt% : mr/hr ratio at dllierent dlsta.;.cea, and a similar var1at~"., for the ,
several detonations is indicatea by differences 1Jl the ordinate units. A summary 01 indivlciual
jJ.C/ft! : mr/hr raUos deterU1ined at cUilerent distances from GZ for the TeSla, Apple I, Met,
and Apple n ahots is given in Table 3.4.

The'data revealed considerable variation in the valueB obtained at ar.y one distance from
GZ, which tended to obscure any relation that may exist ~tween the ratio and distance. Simi
larly, ,the differencell i~ the ratio with respect to the several shots are d1ff1c;titl~ defined. '
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TAIlLE 3.4--,.e/ft2: mr/hr RATIO!'! DETER.!dINED FOR THE TEBLA, APPLE 1, MET, .
AND APPLE II SHOTS AT DlFl'ERENT D!STA,"~CES FROM GZ

DlstaDce Average
rrom OZ, No. of ratio, 8tanda..nt

mllell casell ,.e/ftJ : mrftu" devtatlOll

Tesla

12 12 15.06 ' 8.23
20 ro 10.75 2.18
46 9 11.88 4.51
80 9 11.41 4.06 '
79 8 7.47 2.89
98 8 15.77 8.88
132 10 16.80 2.83
12-132 , 78 12.13 &.88

-', ..
Apple 1

Ii; 3 8.01 1.02
23 12 7.07 3.58
64 20 19.4.3 7.'&
92 17 19.25 ' 13.3
140 & 5.68 4.68
13-140 57 14.97 10;6

M-n ",

20 14 ' 6.38 3.21
58 18 5.63 1.93

"

140 11 3.61 2.54.
20-140 ,43 5.33 2.72'

Apple D

7 8 9.40 3.&4
48 15 10.71 3.71
108 8 8~03 3.7&
7-108 32 8.62 3.70

However, the .aUos of IJ-C/ftz: mr/hr determined at all distances across the Met pattern were'
consistently lower than those obtained for the other shots. The average raUo of IJ.C/f~: mr/hr
for the four shots, based on all illdiv1dual vB.1ues, was 10.54 with a mL~1mum value of 3.51 and
a maximum value of 19.43.

'3.3.6 Particle-size Distribution with Respect to Distance and Fall-out Time

Median-c\1ameter values, based on mean par-Ucle-size percentages .alOiig Individual arci
across the Tesla, Apple 1,. Met, and Apple II fall-out patterns, are plotted with respect todl8
tance from GZ in Fig. 3.30.

All curves demonstrated a general decrease In medlan dJameter with distance from OZ,
although bot.h the Tesla, and Apple I curves indicated sUght Increasc~ at g.:::ater d.lstowces.

The pel:centage and activity dJstrlb:.:t1cns of the 0- to 5-~-d1ameter fall.,out material were
of special Interest beca:.:se 01 blologJcallnh:.lation and lngestlon considerations; The 0- to
5-~-dl.:1.mete:' ~ean percentages and activity d!strtbutlone (d",termlned by the appHcaUon 01 the
mean percentages to total arc activities, as shown In Figs. 3.21 to 3.2") are plotted with respect
to distance from GZ In Figs. 3.31 to 3.34.

The percentage contributions 01 the C- tp5-~ material tended to Jncrease with distance,
with declines In the Tesla and Apple I curves at distancescorrespondJr.g to increases in
median diameter. The levels of 0- to t\-i'-diameter radioactivity generally tended to reflect
the total radioactivity dis'ributions. ' ,
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II the particle distributions for the Tesla, Apple t, and Met shot!! (Appendixes C, E, and F)
were first inte!i,raled across the fall-out pattern and then the results were Integr2.ted with dis
tance frem GZ. It was possible to determine the size distribution of the fall-out :within the
11m!!': studied. A typical correlation Is given In Table 3.5.

3.3.7 Radiostrontium Distribution with Respect to Distance and Particle Size

The soil samples of fall-out contamination from the Tesla and Met shots were analyzed for
radiostrontium approximately 1.75 yr after deposition. Table 3.6 gives the data at this date on
the basis of area c.ontamlnation•.

TABLE 3.5~TOTAL PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FALL-oUT

Tesla Apple I Met

Distance rarlge. mUGs 12-132 23-165 20":140
Time of falJ-aut. B +hr 1.2-9.2 1.45-7.0 0.3-6.0 .
lotal activity 7.77 4~28 11.70 .

Percentage distrlbutloll by
particle-size rM&'e

Oto 44 ~ 15.05 22.20 9.06
44 to 88·~ 30.78 ,12.34 9.57
88 to 125 ~ 13.90 16.15 ·14.95
12510177 II 1~.95 19.85 17.25
177 to 250 ~ 9.~·8 11.84 16.31
250 to 300 ~ 3.73 . 6.42 . 11.03
300 to 350 ~ 2.45 5.58 12.75
SSO to 420 ~ 2.46 2.22 3•.8-'
420 to 500 ~ 1.03 1.68 '3.07
500 to :1.000 ~ , 0.90 2.05 2.13

The fall-out from Shot T~sla Indicated that the radiostrontium conten.t reached a peak value
at approy.imately 80 miles from GZ both In terms of total radiostrontium per square foot and
'tn percent.age of the total "ctiviiy in the 44-: to BB-~ range. The radiostrontium content of the
0- to 44-~ material appearl~d to be un1fo~'mly dtstrlbutec\ "t all the distances studJed. The
analyses of the Met samples I.ndicated higher levels of cantamination both in total radiostrontium
content and In percentage of the total a.ctivlty. .

Table 3.7 lists t.'le data concerning the avallabll1ty of total fission-product a.ctivity and
radiostrontium from Met fail-out as measured !;:~. NH~C:H3~ extraction. On the basis of these
few s:impies, It a.ppeared thAt the radiostrontium was more available than the total flssion
product material by approximately a factor oi 10, suggesting .snrface phenomena. It was not

. conclusively proved.: but there appeared to be a trend toward Incr€3.slr.g radiostrontium availa
bility with increasing distance.

3.3.8 Gummed-paper Samples

The Met and Appl€: II shots resulted in the mosl comp:ete contamination of prelocated
gummed-paper stations. Although soil samples wer.e used as the prlma.ry basis for unit-area
activity me:;.sur,ernents be.:ause of Lie detail permitted by postsliot samplinlt, the comparison
of gummed-paper and soU-sample values was important from the pOints of view of methodology
and relatior. to prev!ousunlt-area activity measurements. Table S.B gt';es the Met and App~e D
gummed-paper (apprOXimately SO-hr exposure) and Boll-sample actiVity values and Uteir re
spectlveratlos at different sampling locations.

. Considerable ''':lr~tlon in the ratio of If.lmmed-paper to solI-sample activity occurred for
both detonations. It m'ight be expect~cl that gummed-paper values would gene1'3.11y be morl!
val'1able than corresponding 80il-sampll' values because oi l.he greater sampling area in the
latter cas.:;. \Vhen the two 0.005 ratio values were. omltt~d, the average ratio of gummed-paper
tos!:>l1-sample ac~!~'lty was 0.83.
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TABLE S.6-RADIOSTRONTIUM DISTRIBUTION IN SELECTED
PARTICLE-SIZE RANGES'

Total soU
Distance Total sol1 racUo- RacUo-

.' from OZ, Particle activity, strontium, strontium
Shot' miles sIze. !I d/min/ft% , d/mln/ft% fraction, %

Tesla 12 0- 44 9,140 27.3 0.3 .
177 -250 394.000 . 1,683.0 0.4

20 ' 0- 44 44.500 153.5 0.3
125-177 263.500 461.0 0.2

46 0-44 18,400 127.0 0.7
44- 88 71,800 281.0 0.4,

60 0- 44 15,280 79.9 0.5
44- 88 566,000 364.0 0.7

79 0- 44 18,1£0 65.5 0.4
44- 88 87,900 986.0 1.5

96 0- 44 24,5CO 0.0 0.0
44- 88 48,300. 826.0 1.7

132 0- 44 7,780 34.8 0.&
44- 88 5,130 36.3 0.7

Met 20 0- 44 98,200 856.0 0,9
·250-297 637,000 6,250.0 1.0
297 -350 369,500 8.730;0 2.4

58 0- 44 4'9,200 344.0 0.7
125-177 101,000 812.0 0.8
177.,.250 47,950 ~9.0 1.8

140 0- 44 20,900 . 991.0. 4.7
88-125 19,450 136.7 0.7

' ..'

12';-177 2,025 153.5 7.7

TABLE 3.7-AVAILAllILlTY OF RADIOSTRONTJ','MIN MET FALL-Our

DIs- Total IJ Total P activity
tance activIty activIty RacUo- Radlo- aVailable
from avall- avaU- strontium strontium as racUo-
GZ. Particle able, ' able, aval1able. aval1able, stro'nUum,

loilles size, ~ d/mJn/rt% % d/m1n/ft% % "
20 0- 44 5980.0 6.09 571.0 65.70 0.582

250-297 355.0 0.06 180.0 2.88 0.028
297 -350 274.5 0.07 34.1 0.39 0.OCi9

58 0- 44 1555.0 3.16 105.5 30.70 .0.214
125-177 743.0 0.74 40.6 5.00 0.040
177-250 363.5 0.76 128.4 15.12 0.28!!

140 0- 44 550,0 2.63 68.0 6.86 0.325
88 -125 210.0 1.08 24.9 18.20 0.128

125 - J77 19/;.5 9.70 19.7 '12.84 0.973

The Influence of time of exposure and he!gllt above ground on gummed-paper radioactivities
were also Investigated In Mft and Apple n fall-out areas. These results are given In Tables 3.9
and 3,10. .

The data Indicated t"...at detectable quantiUes of radioactive material were In motion for
relatively long periods 01 time after Initial faU-out, representing either the migration 01
deposited material or a continuation of tall-out. Regardle3s a! "rIgln, the comparatively low'
levels of activity may be slgnl!icant with respl!ct to biological aspects, particularly U it Is,as
sumed that the smaller size ranges are Involved. No consistent relation was apparent between
the late-exposure values obtained by aampling at 0.5 and 4 ft above the ground surface.'
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TABLE 3.8~COMPARISONOF GUMMED-PAPER AN~ SOIL-SAMPLE ACTIVITY VALUES
...

Gummed- .
Approlt. paper· SolI
dlst2.nce actlvity, activity. Gummed-
from GZ. /Jc/n z /Jc/nz paper/soU

Location miles (H+12hr) (H+12hr) ratio·

Met

22 mlle~N ofIndlan Bpi'lngs AFB 20 0.50 8.69 0.06
25 miles N of lndlRII Springs AFB 2217.4 5541.~ '0:41)

20 miles N of MeadOw Valley 58 156.0 196:9 0.79
18 mUes N of Meadow Valley 317.85 321.5 0.99
16 mlles N of Meadow Valley 274.05 .658.4 ·0.42
14 miles N of Meadow Valley 671.05 376.5 1.78
12 miles N of Meadow Valley 7.55 . 9.14 0.93.
10 miles N of Meadow Valley 3.95 2.19 . 1.91
8 miles N of Meadow Valley 2.54 1.82 1.40

16 miles Nof Enterprise 140 20.40 67.0 0.31
12 mUes N ·of Enterprise 17.35 100.5 0.18
9 mllss N of Enterprise 25.40 71.1 0.36
6 mUes N or Enterprise 24.80 38.2 0.65

Apple JI

4.1 mUes W of Mercury Rwy. ·7 2347.9 2475.5 0.95
2.6 miles W of Mercury Rwy. 920.6 2070.1 0;45
0.8 mile W of MerCW')' Hwy. 0.37 74.5 0.005

12 m11es Wof Reed 48 6.45 20.0 0.32
~ m!.!e!! W of P.cSli 5·l.SS 34.0 1.90
6 nilles W of Reed 191.75 108.7 1.77
3 mUell W of Reed 156.90 490.1 0.32
Ree<1 384.55 646.8 0.60
3 mUes E of Reed 19~.65

8 miles W of W= Springs 106 2.85
004 mile NE of Warm Springs 19.80·
0.5 .mlle NE of Warm Springs 3.67
8.0 mUes NE of Wsnr. Spr-=.1s 22.56 19.9 1.14
16.0 :niles NE of Warm Springe 34.4· 39.8 0.87
24.0 miles HE of Warm Springs 0.13 25.6 0.005

3.4 AiRBORNE CONTAMINATION

Airborne concentrations originating from the Ike, :,'!2t, and Apple n 13hots were'sampled
by the several tlpes of air samplers. The primary data are recorded with respect to distance
Ire;:;. CZ, sample interval, and type of sampler in Appendixes H, I, and J.

3.4.1 Comparison of Air Samplers

The dlfferei,t condItions of sampllng represented by the several samplers usecl are sum
marized in Table 3.11, and the comparative results obtained by the various instruments during
three shots are given in Table 3.12.

The average concentrations over the entire sampling period obtained by the respective
samplers at IndiVidual locations generally agreed wiWn a factor 01 4, although considerably
higher varlatlon occurred ov:::r shorter sampling intervals (as Indicated in Appendixes H to J),
partlcula.rly in calles of extremely low concentration levels. Although variations occurred in
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TABLE 3.9-INFLUENCE OF TIME OF EXPOSURE A1'lD HEiGHT OF COLLECTOR
ON OtlMMED-PAPER SAMPLES, MET

22 miles N of IiAU8.11 Springs AFS 20

,.-,

r-
}.

",.

., '

"" .,'.: .. '

LoeaUoll

25 mile. N,of Indian Sprinp AFS

18 milesN of Meadow Valley
on Hwy, 93

14 mJleB N of Meadow Valley
onBwy.83

10 mJle. N of Me,!ldcw Valley
011 Bwy. 93

12 mJles No! Enterprise

8 mllea N of EDterprfse

Distar.ee
. feem QZ,

mileB

68

140

Height Exposure Act1V1ty.
above perf'Jd. /lc/ftl

ground, n B+hr CB+ 12 br)

4 0.33- 27.60 0.&0
4 0.33- 5.75 0.31
4 5.75-27.60 0.05
0.6 8.7;;-27.50 0,02

4 0.33-30.00 2217.40,
4 0.33- 6.75 2203.0
4 6.76-30.00 14,42
0.6 ' 7.00-30.00 6.68

4 1.18- 30.25 317.88
4 8.75-30.2& 2.13
0,6 8.75-30.2& I.S0

4 1,08-30.60 871.05
4 1.08- 8.25 475.15
4 6.25-30.50 1.24
0.5 8.00-30.60 2.13 '

4 1.00 -31.15 3.96
4 5.16-31.15 0.25 .'
0.5 5,15-31.18 0.18

" 3.50-27.3 17.S3
0.5 8.00-27.3 0.64

4 3.50-30.15 24.80
4 8.50- 7.00 68.60

" 7.00-30.15 0;18
0.5 7.00-29.00 0.39

'-..

both directions, the values obtained by the directional sampler without throttle and the fixf'd
sampler with throttle exceeded those of the directional sampler with throttle by an average
factor of 1.8. The'average concentr:mon levele determined by the UCLA sampler and the di
rectional sampler with throttle were approximately the same.

3.4.2 RelatlonsBetween Airborne and Fall-out Concentrations

Table 3.l3 gives the, Met and Apple ,II average aIrborne concentrations determined over the
total eampl1ng period and corresponding soU-surface activities at dUferent distances iTom GZ
and the mIdline of fall-out. " .

The airborne concentrations demonstrated little correlation with surface contamination,
other than the fact that high surface activities were generally accot.l'panled by relauvely high
airborne concentrations. The tl"anslent nnture of airborne material wasemphaslzed, however,
by the occurrence of comparatively high concentrations In areas of low surface contamination.
The i;Jl\lence of distance from GZ on airborne concentrations was obscured by the variable
distances from the fall-out midline; however, the rate of decrease for maximum alrborne
concentration values with distance from GZ was generally less than that for soU contamination."

3.4.3 Concentration Variation with ReBpecl to TID'le

The variations In concentration levels with filne at IndiVidual sampling locatiuns were gen
erally similar to those preViously observed, I.e., the rapid dEcline of Initial concentraUola
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TABLE 3.10-INFLUENCE OF TIME OF EXPOSURE AND HEIGHT OF COLLECTOR
ON GU?rL'iED-PAPER SAMPLES, A.PPLE n

Distance Height Expoeu.re Activity,
from GZ, above loerlod. /Ac/tt2

LocatiOD mJles grou.nd. ft H+hr (8+ 12 hr)

4.1 mIles W of Merou.ry Hwy. 011 7 .- 0.13-31.83 2347.88
T-2 Access R4. .- 0.13- 8.83 2140.13

4 8.8S-31.83 0.20
0.5 8.83-31.83 ' 0.12

2.6 miles W of Mercu.ry Hwy. 011 4 0.20-32.33 920.02
T-2 Access Rd. 0.5 9.83-32.~.s 0.05

0.8 mile W ...f Mcreu.ry H....}'. OD 4 0.25-30.-1.2 0.37
T-2 Access Rd. ~.S 10.67-30.42 0.01

12.0 Dl1les W of Reed 48 4 1.50-30.83 6.45
.- 7.77-30.83 10.00
0.5 7.83-30.83 0.02

9.0 miles W of Reed .- 1.67- 31.50 64.57
4 7.33-31.50 0.04
0.6 7.33-31.50 0.04

6.0 mUes W of Read .- 1.83-32.00 191.76
.- 1.83- 6.70 192.91
4 6.70-32.00 0.09

, ~- 0.5 6.70-32.00 1.07

3.0 mJies W of Reed 4 1.58-32.33 156.88
4 '1.58 - 8.17 164.24
4 8.17-32.33 0.04

-0.6 5.17-32.33 0.07

Reed .- 1.00-31.17 384.53
.- 5.50 - 31.l'1 0.79
0.5 5.50-31.17 3.62

3.0 mUes E of Reed " 1.67-30.3S 199.63
.- 5.25-30.33 1.17
0.5 5.25-30.33 0.28

8.0 mUes W of Warm Springs 011 106 4 2.67-30.83 2.85
Hwy. 6 0.5 8.33-30.83 0.15

0'" roUe NE of Wa..rm Springs , 3.08-30.08 19.78
OD Hwy. 6 O.S 8.00-30.08 0.47

0,5 ~U:: ~n:: of Warm Springs lOS ( 3.25-30.33 3.67
OD Hwy. 6 0.5 8.e9-3r;.:i~' 0.83

8.0 mUes NE of Warm Springs .- 3.67-32.83 U.57
OD Bwy."S .- 3.67- 7.33 2f.54

4 7.33-32.83 0.21
0.5 7.33-32.83 1.53

16.0 wlss NE of Warm SpJ'1J:lp .- 3.08-31.83 34.~\9

OD Hwy. S 0.5 7.58-31.83 1.00

"
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~ TABLE 3.U-COMPARISON OF SAMPLING CONDITIONS REPRESENTED
BY DlFFERENT AIR SAMPLERS

Samplq
Filter Or1flce velocity, rate,

.SaIl'!pie r ~ type in/mm m'!mtn

UCLA Mllllpore 30.5 . 0.23
High-volume

directional with
throttle (Dlr-T) MBA 102.':1 1.08

Fixed with
throttle (flxed-T) MBA 1023 1.08

. Directional witbout
throttle (Dlr-NT) MBA 1'0 1.13

TABLE 3.12-COMPARISON OF CONCENTRATIONS OBTAINED BY VAlUOUS SAMPLING PROCEDURES

, Concentntlon ratlo

Location.
sample time.

'B+hr

Concen
tration,'·
~c/ml

)( 10-:4
(8+ 12 hr)

F1xed-T!.
D1r-T

Dlr-NT!
D1r-T

UCLA!
Dir-T

4.0 mUes N of Nye Canyon. Rd.
on Wllite n'lg Rd.

'7.0 miles N of Nye Canyon Rd.
on White Flag Rd.

25.0 mtles N of ISAFBt .
on indian Springs Rd.

22.0 miles N of lSAFB
18.0 miles N of Meadow VB1ley

on Hwy. 93 '
14.0 mllesN of Mes.do", Valley
12.0 mllesN of EnterPrlee .

on Utah Rwy. 18
6.0 miles N of Enterprise

1.00 -12.00 9,!l58
1.50-12.00 37,801

Met

0.33-1'.25 193,116

0.33-13.75 1,163

1:00- 26.00 40,213
1.08-27:50 7;,750

3.50-27.50 13,563
3.50-28.92 11,670

Apple D

1.15 1.15 . 0.68
0.52

4.1 miles W of Mercury Hwy.
on T-2 AccesLl Rd. 0.13-15.83 11,015 3.92 2,38 2.05

2.6 mllee W of Mercury Hwy. 0.20-30.67 35,847 1.21
6.0 miles W of Reed on Old Hwy. 25 1.8S-17.33 11,467 1.73 . 2.61 0.66
3.0 mtles W of ReeJ on Old Hwy. 25 1.58-30.33 6,837 1.74 13.61 0.1'
8.0 mllee W of War-.n Springs 2.67 -30.83 1,582 0.27
0.5 mile NE of 'Va..'7tl Springs 3.25-11.33 2.490. 0.48
4.0 miles NEof Warm Springs 3.25 -30.Cl8 2,937 o.n
8.0 miles NE ofWann SprL-lgs 3.08 -SS.SS 4,883 0.82 2.29
16.0 miles NE of Warm Springe 3.08-33.50 7,980 0.64

• Concentration datI! obtained from directional eampler with throttle.
tIndlan Sp:olngs All' Force Base.

'U



TABl.E 3.13-·CQM!?ARISON OF AVERAGE AHtBORNE CONCENTRATION
TO SOJL I"ALL-oUT CONCENTR.\TION

DIstance
Dlsl.a.nce (rom Av. a.lrborne
(rom GZ. mldllnp ." concentra.tton, t Soli actlvity,

miles miles /,c/mJ x 10'" I-lc/ft2

Met

20 0.0 60,866 5,541.9
- 3.0 S 1.691 6.7
i,"

6.08 100

58 3.2 N 35,396 321.5
0.0 890.5

-. 0.8 S 24,185 376.5
4.8 S 532 2.19
8.88 756

140 0.0 N 12,061 100.48
6.':' S U,570~ 38.18

11.0 S 515~ 1.04,

Apple n
7 '0.9 W 12,592 .2,475.5

0.0 5,913.8
0.6 E 59,037 2,070.1
2.4 E 20,310 74.5

48 8.4 W 7,356 '34.0

;- 5.2 W 6.517 108.7
2.2 W 8,994 490.1
0.0 956.6
0.8 E 2~·,120 646.6
3.8 E 14,797 500.0

106 50.0 SW 354 5.7
41.5 OW 3,5521 7.33. 38.0 SW 1,463 39.55 .
34.0 SW 7,052 19.9
26.0 S\,; 3.316 3t.~

0.0 126.7

" Ba.sed on soll-surfa.ce contam1l1atton values.
t Average a.::tlv1ty concentrntlon for approximately 30 hr after fall-out

tlme (UCLA sampler).
~ High-volume dJrectloc:11 aampier With throttle.
IS-hr average.

TABLE 3.14-COMPARISON OF CASCADE-IMPACTOR AND RADIO
SEDL\l.ENTATIOK METHODS OF PARTICLE-SIZE ANALYSIS OF

MET SHOT AlRBORNE CO~;CE\'I,'TRATIONS

~ h
i:i-·

if...

5"-

lIo·

- -", ~ .. " '-'-.-- .. _.-_ _ : . ;;.-. -_.- _~o·.-. ~.~ r.~. _._ ,_ __ ,__._._ _.._._ ~_.~ _~ .

Approxlmale distance
from GZ, rnJles

20
68

140

Cascadp. Impactor
median diameter, ~

0.63
1.79
2.35

72---.

Radt osedl mentation
median diameter, ~

0.71
2.14
3.05

i
~

- 1:'
~::

.... ,I;.

'~~:'
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24 26 28 3010 '2 14 16 - 18 20 22
SAMPLE MID-T'ME, H+HOURS

8642
'0-" •o '" , , , I I, L I

, , , ,

. FIg. 3.3S-Varlation In ailbome coneentratJon wlrh reJpecl ro tJme at Mel and Apple II
maximum concenuadon·.radoRi. Met. 26.0 miles north of indian SPllnp Apple 11, 2.6 mllea
welt of Meh:WY Highway on T·2 Accea Road.
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3.4.4 Airborne Particle-size Distrlbutlons

A ~erlous'l1mitation o! the radiosedimentation method of radloactlve p'artlcle-Slze analysis
was the .low counting efficiency of 'the scintillation detector, necessitating relatively high con
centratiun levels for ,analysis. Consequentiy, cascade-impactor collections ptovlded the pri
mary basis for U-l~ cit!terminaUon of airborne vartlcle-size distributions. Airborne concentra
tlor;swere suffiCiently high during the Met shot for a comparison o! the two methods at three
distances from GZ. These data appear in Table 3.14.

The median-diameter values determined by the radlosedimentatlon method were higher
than U:,ose derived from cascade-Impactor collections by an average factor of 20 pe:- CE'nt. The
agreeDlcnt"however, was E,u!!lclentl~ close to support the validity of results by either method.

The median diameters and percentage contributions of the < 2- and < 5-I-I-diameter ma
tcrtal crigi~2..ti~g from LfJ.e Met and Apple n shots I!.f€ s\!mm~rizedwith respeclto Rample
interval and distance from GZ In Table 3.15.

The determined median' dlametera rang~d from 0.46 to 5.8 1>. The sequential sampling of
airborne concentrations at the different loc;.tiolls did not Indicate a consistent median-diameter
trend with respect to time. However, the frequEmt association of smaller median diameters
with initial high activity 7 miles from GZ and the'occurrence of larger particle distributions at
greater distances are or interest.

coincident with time of fall-out and occa,glonal Increases In concentration during the sampling
period. The latter observation was characteristic of the Met shot. The maximum concentra
t101.l~ detected during the Met and Apple D sampling periods we:-e 2.16 Ilc/m' at a sample mld
tlnle of H+3.67 hr and 12.23 I>c/m' at a sample midtlme of H+1.02 hr, respectivel~;. ,The air
borne concentrations, corrected to If + 12 hr at these two st..tions are plotted with respect to
time in Fig.3.3S. -

3.8 RADIOACTIVTTY CHARACTERISTICS OF COLLECTED SAMPLES

3,5 SOLUBIUTY OF FALL.:OUT AND AIRBORNECONTAMrnATION

The best results o! solubility determlr.atlonB performed on the predominant-size and the
0- to 5-;.L-size fractions at differen~ distano:es frem GZ for the TUrk, Tesla, Apple I, Met, and
Apple II shots are given In Table 3.18.

The solubilities of .the predominant-size fractions we.re inconsistent with respect to dis
tance and the several solvents. In general, however. the solublUties o! the 0- to 5-1' material
were quite concistent over the distances considered. The 'maximum solubilities o! the 0- to
S-I-I fractions observed were as follows: distilled water, 6.4 per cent with an average o! 2.4 per
cent; O.lN Hel, 36.2 per cent with an avera!le .of 2?-,8 per cent; O.IN Na2S:!O~' 9.0 per cent with
an average o! 4.2 jpercent; and In buffer SOlution, 15.0 per cent with an average of 5.73 per
cent. , ' . '

The sclubUities of alrbornematerlal originating frolI! the Met and Apple II shots deter
mined by jet l1quid-In:,plnger samples arc given In Table 3.17 ..

A relatively high solubility of lLlrbo::ne material In O.lN Hel In comparison to the other
solutions wa s observed. However, considerable variation occur red In l'elative solub1l1t1es .in
the remaln1ngsolvents. ' "

A com~aiison c! 0- to 5-1> soU and airbor~e activity solubilities at different distances from
GZ Is given In Table 3.18. (Soll- and :.l.lrborne-sample locations at the several distances did not
coincide In most cases.)

The comparison indicated that, for BI!D.liar size ranges, the 50lubl11ty of 31rborne material .
exceeded U·.:;.t 6~ eoU-deposlted material In all solvents. The basis for this general difference
in solUbility is pre:Jently unknown. '

3.6.1 Decay and Energy CharactEi"lstics

Decay and energy characteristics of the Tesla, Turk, Bee, Apple I, Met, and Apple D
samples collected at different distances from GZ are given in Tables 3.19 to 3.21.
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TABLE 3.15-PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF AIROOl'lNE MATERlAL BY CAScADE IMPACTOR WITH

I
RESPECT TO, TlMEAFTER BROT AND DISTANCE FROM OZ

•t ApproK.
! -

, , distaJice Sample Median %Ieus % l,e8s
, from OZ, Interval. CoocelltraUolI,• diameter, Ihan 2 II than 2 It

Location mUss B+hr pe/m')( 10'" It In diameter In diameter i
= --"I

j Me'

22 mUes N of Ind1aD SprIng. MD,.' ZO' 0.33- 5.7& 3,190 0:63 ' 85.8 iH.2
em IIIdlaD Bprlnp Rd. 5.75- 9.25 161 1.04 82.0 ' 96.0

I 9.25-13.75 139 1.40 60.0 7tl.0
17.75 ... 19.76 1.87 51.5 61'.5

i .:
l- 14 mUes N of MeadcnrVaI1s1 68 1.00- 6.00 o 188,000 1.79 53.0 74.0

0'

f OD BW)'. 93 6.00- 9.75 16,200 2.40 0&6.0 60.5
j 9.76-15.50 93,700 1.40 56.0 67.0
I

,=
8 uiIJea N of EnterpJ1ae em I. 3.50- 7.00 30,400 47.01 2.35 63.0

t Utab Bwy. 18 7.00-11.58 1,871) 1.65 57.0 80.0
I
; 11.58-28.911 2,440 2.20 47.0 71.0
/ ..

1
AppleD "i ,

I 4.1 mllsa W of MerC1U7 BWJ. 7 0.13- 8.87 21,900 0.46 99.80 100.0
OD T-2 AC!lllU Rd 8.67-18.42 371 2.60 40.0 76.2

,

!
.. :- ,

18.42-31.02 129 1.83 63.5 85.0 '.~ ,

1

I 8 miles W 0,1 Reed (lD Bwy, 35 48. 1.83- 6.77 23,500 5.00 24.0 50.0
6,T7~11l.83 1,650 0.96 56.0 73.2

110.83-17.75 251 3.20 37.0 69.0 ,
Of 17.75-30.50 211 1.54 60.3 85.8

. I amile. W of Heed OD B1I7. 21 48 8.33-13.33 1,290 5.8 21.0 43.0 ~ -,

13.33-18.42 1,220 :1.6 U.5 69.8
18.42-32.33 740 5.35 26.5 47.0

-.';

8 mJlss HE 01 Warm !!prIIIp 108 3.00- T.33 14.000 1.5 60.5 85.0,
','

011 Bwy. 8 7.33-U.33 4,080' 11.6 43.0 6T.0 ) 0

11.33-17.33 1,000 1.4 59.0 75.0
17.33-33.33 463 8.1 42.0 58.0

0.6 mile E of Warm Sprlnp 106 3.25..., 8.33 3,810 3.T5 " 30.0 60.5
011 OW)'. 6 8.33-U.33 1.170 0.96 TU 92.0

• D8term1Ded bJ dire~OD&1 tdp-'IOllIDIe _pier 'lfIth th.rottle~

""
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There were no consistent dUferences between decay constants and energy distributions of . '
different types of samples or of samples originating from the dUferent detonations. Some
variation in decay COl~stant with time was detectable; the constant had a range of -0.80 to -l~OT '
up to apprOXimately 100 hr postshot and a range of -1.07 to -1.59 over later time Intervals.
Twc beta-energy components were detectable, one with a range of 0.35 to O.9~ Mev and another'
with a range of 1.15 to 2.30 Mev. . .
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3.6.2 Relation of Radioactivity to Particle 8ae

Investigations of radioactivity particle-size relations were Intuated by the separation of
individual parllcles from Apple U gummed-paper S<imples. The particles were measured by
optical microscopy and radloassayed lndlvlduaUy. Oltiy pal·tldes that were opaque and spheri
calor oval in shape were ra1.1oactlve. Particles that were spherical bo.1t tranelucent .were
l"t:latlvely Inactive.

~ __ " -_" ...... ~ '. __ • :~ ,,---,, ". --.-;' __ ~"''''"'''-' .'_.....,,,.,, ....._-, ... , ..- ..'i" ..._ ... ~,.___.."._.~',~"'_.~•• ~_ ... ~_ •• , ....~_." ..__ ._>. .. O_,._~ ,............,.~ .........."'_ ........ ,< .... _", ~~ ....

TABLE 3.16-S0LUBILrtY-f.\RTICLE-SlZE RE LATION. BASED ON SOIL SAMPLES COLLECTED
AT DtFFEREN! DISTANCES FROM OZ

Approll. T"t&1 SoI"bllIly. idi.tance aO\h11)'. S1.~

from OZ. "c/rt' range, Dls\. O.IN 0.1N Blilfer
Locatloe mU•• 01+ 12 br) ',. wa:.er HC,I N0:51O, !pH 7.61

Tun
~. :- "

5.8 mUo. NW of Tlpplpah Sprlep 11.5· 1447.8 250-300 1.40 22.20 8.80
0-44 0.50 ' 14.90 " 3.40 8,40,

·Te.la'

14.7 mU.. S of Groom Lake Rd. 20 846.04 125-1Z5 0.10 1.50 0.40 .
un Indian Sprinp R4. 0-5 1.70 17.50 ,2.60 1.90

50.1 mil.. N of H""Y. 95 on Sheep 48 673.13 68-125 1.80 53.811 1l.80 1.10 ,
, C811)'OD R4. , 0-5 2.10 19.30 3.6<1 3.30

2.3.5 mlles N ,·f Me.qI.llte OIl Hwy. 91 Ilia 26.51 44-88 7.60 29.50 T.OO 10.90
0-5 2.00 20.40 3.90 1.90

Apple I

4.5 mllee S of Groom 1.aJ<. lid. 011 13 1114.09 300-350 0.2 O.T 0.0 0;'&
Papoose Lake Rei. 1)-8 27.8 3.2 ••4

48.3 miles N of india. Springs AF~ U 1094.10 250-300 11.8 32.5 0.3 25.0
De, Indi811 Springs Rd. 0-5 36.2 2.lI ....

0.8 mUe S of Al"",o on Hwy. 93 6. 259:83 125-171 43.6 56.8 37.8 0.0'
0-8 1.2 ' 24.4 2.6 16.0

i,,,::' mHe.a N vf ~l~.oJ: C~ !l!~ 92 98."7 """-B8 0.0 ZU 10;0 0.0
Valle)' Waa.II 0-6 0.6 20.1 '1.8 2.1

7,0 miles S of Cedar Cll)' Db , ll1<l 13.85 «-B8 0.0 52.5 0.0 a.5
H",)'.91 0-5 1••8 0.0

Met

25.0 mile. N of .lndlllD Springe 011 20 8Ml.9 177-250 ' 0.3 lU 0.8 0.7
lndi811 Sprlnga R4. 0-5 3:.. lB.8 8.0 10.8

14.4 mll•• N of Meodow Valle)' 011 58 770.88 177-250 0.0' 5.5 , 0.1 13:11
,H9/)'. 93 0-5 5.5 lB•• 7.5 U

10.0 mUe., N of Eeterprl.e OD Utall ltD 88.36 88-125 0.0 ••• 8.3 0.1
Hwy.18 0-5 0.0 18.' 0.0 1.1

','l

.':.p;:!e n
3.6 mile. W of M~rCllry HW)'. OD 7 4384.20 500-833 33.3 2•• 0.0 23.8

T-2 Acee.. ReI. . 0-5 6••. 3ll •• 8.5 7.3

0.8 mile W of Reed OD Old Hwy. as 48 956.57 125-171 0.8 .,0 2.9 U
0-5 3.6 281 6.1 8.'

42.0mUes E of Warm Springs Clll 108 126.7.. •• -88 2.8 a.o 0.0 2.2
H..,..8 0-5 2.' 23.' 3•• 8.1
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TABLE 3. 17-SOLUBILITY OF MET AND APPLE n AIRBORNE CONTAMIN}.'!'!(\N,
BASED ON JET LIQUID-IMPINGER SAMPLES

Sample
Bolub1l1ty, 'I.

lnterval, Dillt. O.IN o.m BuHer
LocaUon B+hr water BCI NazSzOa (pH 7.6)

Met

25.0 miles N of Indian Springs AFB 0.33- 8.75 19.5 78.2 82.7 21".2
2~.0 miles Nor Indian Sprlngs AFB 0.33- 5.75 16:0 ".2 31.5 24.9
14.0 miles N Cif Meadow Valley on Hwy. 93 1.08- 4.25 10.1 67~1 10.0 10.3
12.0 mlle.s N or Enterprise on Utah Bwy. 18 . 3.50 -10.75 6.3 88.5 10.7 28.3
6.0 miles N of Enterprise on Utah Hwy. 18 . 3.50-11.50 11.5 41;0 19.2
1.0 mUes N of Enterprise on Utah Hwy. 18 3.50-11.75 0.0 84.5 0.0 65.1

AppleD

4.1 mUes W of Mercury Hwy.on 1.13- 8.87 7.9 77.4 9.8 41.1
T-2 Access Rd.

6,0 miles W of Reed on Old Hwy. 26 1.83-9.00 18.8 62.5 8.5 14~9

3.0 miles W of Reed on Old Hwy. 25 1.58- 8.33 36.8 67.0 28.6 27.7
8.0 mUes W of Warni Springs on Hwy. 6.' 2,67- 8.33 24.9 8.5.7 ~.4 51.1

. 0.5 mile NE of Warm Springs on Hwy. 6. 3.25- 8.33 56.0 43.2 42.5 59.8
4.0 mUes NE of Warm Springs on Hwy. 6 3.08- 7.92 26.2 74.8 7.2 52,4
8.0 mile! HE Qf \l'e.!"!!l SprL'lg! on Hwy, (I Vi7-!1.33 69.3 30.7 9.7 11.5

. 16.0 miles NE of Warm Springs on Hwy. 6 .3.08-11.50 14.7 68.7 9.0 37.6

' ..
.~ .

~ ,
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TABLE·3.20-DECAY AND ENERGY CHI\RACTERlSnCS OF RADlOACTf'IE MATl::RIAL
AT DIFFERENT DIsrANCES FROM GZ FOR TURK. BEE. AND APPLE I

- k In eIP~SSIOnD .. AoT·.
t Time of determlnaUon oorresponds approximately &0 lnlUal decay Ume.

I

,.
~",.

.\'

t
.;.

'. '}

. \

'.',-.\

.' L"

. I
\

i
. ~. '

~1 "

. :'

,

50:9
49.1
50.4
'49.6

42.6
57.2
53.7

46.3

Contrlmillon, %

2.20
0.67
1.85
0.68.

1.76
0.53
1.43
0.5£

MlIllimum
energyt 01

components.
Mev

-1.26

..-1.19

Decay
constant-

90-900

80-900

Time
Interval.
~i+ hr

Bamplfl
type

Turk, ..~

SoIt,O-U" .

Soil, 25C-300"

';

Bee

13 Alrbnrne. 40-500 -1.17

if'
Gummed pnper 40-250 -1.24

. Appleil

13 Soil. 0-2000 " 150-250 """1.23

2~ Boll. 0-2000 " 160-260 -1.19

.8 Soli. 0-2000" , 150-260 -1.48
64 9011.0-2000 " 150-260 -1.15
9:l 8011.0-2000 " 150-350 -1.28

Approll.·
distance
lrom OZ.

mfles

11.5

Location

T.O mUes N 01 Nye Canyon Rd.

5.0 miles S of Groom Lake Rd. on
Papoose Rd,

46.3 miles N 01 P'wf. 95 on Indlm
Springs Rd.

Desert Valley
0.8 mile S 01 Alamo on Hwy. 93
.15.5 mlles N 01 EigJ.n on MeAdow

Valley Wash

6,8 miles NW 01 Tlpplpllh Springs
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TABL.; 3.21-DECAY AND ENERQY CHARACTERISTICS OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL : ;

AT DIFFERENT DISTANCES FROM ClZ. MET AND APPU; 0 I
\

Approll. Maximum
distance Time energyt o~ ,
from OZ. BampIe ,Interval. Decay components.

Location miles typo H+hr constant· Mav Contrlbutlon.'ll'
'-, I ",

Met "
,
I'

25.0 miles N of indian Sprlogs Soil. 0 - 2000 II 70-800, -1.27 1.85 48.7
,- .... f

20 ' ·,c·

0.60 51.3
AIrbOrne 250-451> -1.33 1.74 44.7 . '

, Gummed paper 250-450 -1.43 2.10 ' 27.8
0.83 72.2 "

14.2 miles N of Meadow Valley on 58 Boll. 0 - 2000 ~ , , 60-800 -1.23 L85 48.2
j
._-;

Hwy.93 0.64 51.8 ,
..-.:.:

,,'r.,:_

18.0 miles N of Meadow Valley aD 58 Airborne 260-450 ~1.39', 1.20 ,42.2 :?
Htv}'.93 0.35 67.8

.. .
Gummed paper 250-450 -1.21 .' 1.55 ' 43.1,

0.52 56.9 ..
;,

9.0 mUes N of EnterpriBe on Utah 140 8oll, 0 -2000 II ' 10.,. 800 . , ':"1.35
"

Hwy.18,

12.0 mUes N of Enterprlsa on Utah 140 Airborne ,250-450 -1.41 2.15 23.3 'i•.

Hwy. 18 0.88 76.'1
QuQmed paper 250-450 -1.17 1.58 43.3 '

0.49 64.'1

AppIan

3.2 mUesW of Mercury, tlwy. 00 .7 Soli, 0 - 2000 II 60-300 -1.0'1
T-2 Access Rd.

4.1 miles W of Mercury !Owy: on 'l Airborne 35-90 " -0.90 1.56 ' 35.1
T-2 Access Rd. 0.5'1 ' 64.9

90-305 -1.38

1.0 miles W of Reed on Old Hwy. 25 48 Soil; 0-2000 II 60-300 ~1.23 1.15 68.0
0.4~ , 32.0

18.0 miles E of-Warm Springe on 108 Soil, 0 - 2\100 II 60-300 -1.09
ilW)·. 6

• k In expression A .. AoTk • '

tTlme ofdetermlnaUon corresponds approllimately 10 InlUlLl deoay Ume.

"
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The radioactivity values art! plotted with respect to particle size In Fig. 3.36. The re
sulting scatter diagram emphasiztls thE' highly variable nature of the radioactivity particle-size
relation, allhough there is sor..le indication .that the particle actiVity changes from one power
dependence of diameter to another at somec!iameter between 200 and 300 ~.

Additional investlgatlons, which are directed toward widening the size rangesexam1ned,
defining the source and limits of va'riation, and detecting possible differences In the radio
activity partlcl.::-size relation with respect to different detonations, are.1n progress.

3.6.3 Magnetic Properties of Radioactive samples

Magnetic components' of 5011 fall-out samples originating from the Moth (2.5 kt, 300-1t .
tower) and Apple. II shots were removed from individual fractions by the use of a small maguet.
The results are given in Table 3.22 ..

The data indicated that more th2.n 90 per cent of the fall-ollt radioactivity i:: separable by
magnet. The varIation in the percentage of fall-out actiVity removable in the finer fractions
may be attrl.butable to the small quantities of radioactive material present and the fact that a
certain amount of physical entrapment of the radioactive material by the large mass of inert
soil occurred..·. . .

Although relatively few airborne particles have been observed to date, spherical subI:21cron
particles originating from the Met shot and demonstrating high electron opacity and cagneUc
p~operties have been detected by the use of the electron microscope.

TABLE 3.22-MAGNETIC COMPOSrnON OF FALL-olTT MATERIAL
AS A FUNCTION OF PARTICLE SIZE

Size· %of acUv.lty
range. %oi total activity removed by.

~ in ilize fraction magnet

Moth

0-44 0.48 74.16
88-125 0.15 5.06

420-500 24.26 99.94
500-840 . 55.41 99.82
840-2000 0.03 99.93

Apple D

20-44 0.02 73.8
44-88 0.09 18.1
88 -125 0.04 3.6

125-177 <i.09 91.7
177-250 . 0.07 97.9
250-300 0.04 80.1
300-350 0.06 35.8
350-420 0;22 96.2
420-500 3.86 93.5
500-2000 95.38 99.9

'<-,'/
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'On the basis of meteorolog!~:l.l evaluation, it was possible to detE'rmine the line ,of maxi- '
mum intensityandthe width of the fall-oqt pattern if the space-time variations in the winds

, over the area of fail-out couhl ue -obtained. U it is assumed that Uie [..l1~out activity' was de
rived from a level below the top of the cloud, this level depending on cloud height, the line of ,
maximum intensity would be the space-tIme-corrected ground positions ,,(particles falling
from this level. The space-time corrections 'f,-ere also'necessary.to c~lbila:te ,the particle ,size
of fall-out material, especially in regard to particles smaller than 88 ~,whose terminal ve.,;",
loclties we~e low and were therefore more affected by the wind structure By uslngJhese 'cor
rections, the observed particle sizes were found to be within a factor of 1. 5:,)f the calculated
size (Sec. 3.2.2). A comparison of calculated ground positions and isodose maps obtained from
ground survey data showed that computed ground positions encompassed the fall-outpatte~n ,
well within the errors of Wind observations. The Turk and Bee shots were examples oI 'bi.lcha
favorable comparison. '

The results, of these computations are not to be construed as exact; however, it is thought
O>.at, after c~nsidering the accuracy of wind observations and ground surveytechnlq,ues, the
accuracy obtained here was suflicient to 'explain why fall-out was found In a fiven area and not
in anolher. If it is desired to forecast the ground positions of parUcles by the preceding
method, a wind forecast in time would have to be made for each layer at each station In the .
area under consideration. It appears that the line of maximum intensity of fall-out can then be
determined as (1) the line connecting ground positions for particles falling from 5000 it below
the forecast cloud top In the case of clouds reaching approx!mately 30,000 ft and (2) the line
connecting ground positions for particles falling from 10,000 ft below the forecast cloud top in
the case of clouds reaching approximately 40,000 ft. This rule should not be extended to clouds
reaching higher than 40,000 it since no substantiating evidence is available. The intensity of
fall-o;.:t will increase quite rapidly as this midline is approached at rl~ht angles from the line
connecHng ground positions from some higher altitude, and it will then decrease at a some
what lesser rate as the lines connecting ground positions of particles failing from lower
altitudes are approached. U theconstant-1:lyer trajectories are considered, the observed fall
out pattern was bracketed in all cases, but there was no feasible method of determining the
line of maximum intensity. In predl'::tlng ths fall--out pattern, it is of nCl more than C'l,"tecrolog1
cal interest to compute the constant-layer trajectories. U lung-range suspension of the very
small particles is of Interest, then the constant-layer trajectories are the maps to be consulted.

A comparison of the observed particle sizes found in sol1 samples and compuied predomi
nant particle sizes gave good agreement in that the observed predominant size at a particular
site was within a factor of 1..5 of the ca.lculated predominant size. The line of maximum intensity"
of fall-out appeared to be where the gr..;dient of comp",tcd predominant particle size was the

,strongest. F"rther work involVing computed particle size and degree of the contamination may
yield a satisfactory method of predicting the oyer-all fall;.out pattern, the line of maximum
contamination, and the degree of lateral contaminaUon.
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, Althollgh it may be possible to correlate fall-out intensiltes with distance from GZ, It
would be ~ore feasible !o relate ti.e intensity to the lime of fall-out. Uslng,this,hypothests, it
was fOlllld that the fall-out iFltensity was inversely proportional to a function of the fall-out
tillie. Since the relations were deternlined on the basis of expert mental data, it was not posstble
to determine the equation parameters on tht: basis of a common time. In future tesi:i it is
planned to obtain sufficient data'to determine parameters at eqUivalent times.' In the equations
developed,' the constant is thought to be .-'elated to the yield and extraneous contributing con
tamination, and- the time oC Call-out Is a Cunctlon of cloud height and particle size.

UtiliZing the same empirical equations, in the three cases where equations were avaUable'
.for both intensity and contamination-level relations with fall-out lime, it was apparent that the
ratios oC mr/itr: ~c/ft2 were not the same, except in the case oC Applel, where the slopes were
similar.

The quantity of radioactive material deposited Crom various shots should have been de
pendent on the yield of the device and the amount oC soil and tower material that was carried
into the fireball. On the basis of thf' plot of yield at each of two tower heights vs the total
amount of contamination to be found within selected fall-out times, ,this relation was apparent,
except In the case of Apple n. Other data indicated that the fall-out results were not complete'

, for this shot, and the amount of fall-out was actually larger than the integrated value of 0.88 x
1012mr/hr;o< HZ at H+ 12 hr. This increased valuewo"ldmake the point for Apple n more out

,of line than that tndicatpd by' the plot. It is possible that this increase in fall-out might have
been caused bydif!erences in shielding material and equipment in the tower cab.

Owing to the urgency of oL'ler analyses, it was not possible to analyze soil samples lor'
radiostrontium content until apprOXimately 1. 75 yr after detonation. The levels were too'lo,,",
using the available equipment, to determine quantitatively the SrB9 and Sr 90 content separate.!y; "
th",r",COTf' t.he values listed are for total r::ldiostronlium. Since only selected fractioNI were,
analyzed, a full comparison could not be made. However, from Tesla samples'lt appeared L'lat
the radiostrontium activity in the 44- to 88-~ fraction reached a peak activity approximately
5 hr after detonation. Because of the paucity of samples ccl1e,cted from Met fall-,)ut, it can only
be stated that the maXimum radiostrontium activity in, the 0- to 44-,~ fra::tion :lIsco appeared in
-samph::s collected where the fall-out time was approximately H + 5 hr.

The NH,CzH30 2 solubility data ir.dic::tcd that the radiostrontium was more soluble thait the
total !ission.,.product activity. The factor 01 10 increase in solubility would make it appear as
i1 the strontium had been plated on the surface" of fall-out particles,rather than being uniformly
distributed throughout the volume. However. it may Ql~o be true that the radiostrontium on the'
surface was mo;e readily solubilized., In the futu,re it is planned to study such possible tsotopic
di!Cerentiation with pa l·ticles. Indications were also seen of a possible increase in radiostrontium,
availabihly with increasing distanCE:. This, too, requires further study.

The re~son fer 1he greater solubility of a irborne activity relative to soil activity of identi_
cal particle-size ranges is unknown (see Sec. 3.5). This phenomenon was apparent irrespective
of the solvent used. The large diHerences in particle-size distribution over the size range
involved may account for this. The effects of exposure of the fall-out particies to the alkaline
pH conditions of the active soil prior to dissolution may aiso provtde an explanation. In the
latter case, the solubilities of fis:::JioH preducts sllch as the rare earths, which are Insoluble
under alkaline conditions, might be significantly altered prtor to solvent treatment.

Because of the variations observed In both soil and airborne solubility results, addttional
investigations, with respect to methodology and correlative experiments using collected sam
ples, are reqUired in ordl>r to firmly establish the solubility relations.

It is apparent from the air-sampling and gummed-,paper data that small amounts (<: 1 per
cent) of radioactive materials were still being transported by the windsa1t~r the immediate
Call-out. As yet it cannot be slated whether this was material still settling or whether It was
material being relocated by surIare Winds. However, since gummed papers collected at heights
of 4 ct and 6 In. above the 'grollnd surface sho"<ed slrr: llar amounts of r:.tdloactlve materials, it
would seem that material was still settling from the atmosphere as long as 5 hr after the first
arrival of material. This added fall-out ~'as also noticeable in the air samples collected at
several stations.
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The program as undertaken by Project 37.2 was to study ,the downwind concentrations of
mixed fission, products produced by nuclear detonations. Two phases of downwind eUects, were
studied: (1 ) the material deposited on the earth's surface and (2) the material that was still
belrig transported by ,the ambient wind stream.

The faLout patterns of four tower shots were defined by ~urface beta-gamma survey
methods. On, the 'basis of the data from Operation' Teapot and prp.vlous test series, there ap~

pe;; ,ed tn be an exponential relation between fall-out contamination and yield for dillerent
tower heights. Fall-out actlvitles were generally detectablcapPNXlmately 160 miles from GZ,
and the maximum measurement, which calculated to an Infinite dose of 180 r, was obtained
20 miles from GZ 41ter the Met shot. .

Unit-area contamination values were also used to measure the degree of fall-out contami
nation at different distances from GZ'. These data were based on surface-soU samples, col- .
lected tra'loversely to the fall-out pattern, which were processed to yield both total activity
and sizc~fraction contribution. The plot of total contamination in terms of microcuries per
unit area ~h~ws the same general p:l.ttern as the radiation-Intensity data, I.e., a rapid decrease
in activity within 50 miles with a gradual approach to an asymptotic line at further distances
from GZ. There is an Inverse exponential relation between both radlatlon,..Intensity and tota.l
contamination and time. Although these two measures of surface contamination are similar,
there are enough variations In the IJ.C/ft2 : mr/hr ratios to prohibit a correlation of the ratio
with distance from.GZ or yield.

An 'integral aspect of the distance effects on fall-out contamination concern's the variation
in particle size of the active material. In ~eneral, It has been found that the median diameter
of the fall-out material decreases with increasing distance and time. There were variations
from this trend which will require further study and correlaUon with particle trajectories. As
the median diameter decrea'sed with distance, the percentage contribution of the 0- to 5-1l
fraction to the total activity increased from 3 to 4 per cent at 20 mUes to 10 to 12 per cent at

. apprOXimately 150 miles'from GZ for the Tesla, Apple I, and Met shots. '
The rad1ostrontium content of selected solis from two shots did not show any relation with'

distance, eltcept possibly In the 44- to 88-1! range., The percentage of radiostrontium was higher
In Met fall-out than In Tesla faU-out by factors of 3 to 9. The radiostrontium was more soluble,
In ammonium acetate than the totallission-product mixture. '

SInce.the contaminated soils were collected postshot, a' comparison of these data to activi
ties collected on gummed paper was made. Gummed-paper samples were collected during two
shots, and the ratio of gummed-paper to soliactlvlties was calculated to be 0.83. A study of
'the material dpposlted on gummed papers relative to time of exposure showed a later deposi
tion of acti\'e material after the initial contamination. This was also noticeable In air samples.
FurUler evaluation is reqUired to determine whether this was due to continued fall-out Irom
the cloud or translocation of deposited material.
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The airborne r:J.dioactivity coneentrations 4 ft above the ground were sampled by several
methods. The attempt to determine the effect ofnear isokineticsampling c~ndjtions on meas
ured concentrations. the proximity to :sokinetic connttlons beIng variable due to changes in

. Wind vebcity, indicatec variations in 5a~nple concentrations which have been due to the various
sampling techniques but which could also be the !'esult of nonuniformity of the.fall-out materials.

The c1dermination of concentration '1arlation with distance from GZ and with time after
shot was based on [he UCLA automatic slmplers, samphng for 2-hr periods both during and
after the lime of fall-out. Data collections for thts study were made during two shots. The peak
concentrations detected during Met and Apple n were ~.16 j.!c/m3 at a sample midUme of
H+3.67 hr and 12.23 /-lc/m3 at a sample midtlme of H+1.02 hr, respectively. The variaUon of
concentration generally refler:ted a·.rapid iniLiai decrease, followed by a less rapid or~ an oC';
casional tn-crease of concentration !'?vel with increasing time. .

Based on values of the maximum allowable airborne concentrations determinEd by the Opera
tion Jangle Feasibility Committee, the concentrations detected during the Operation Teapot
series did not appear to represent acute Inhalation nazards.

The particle-si:?e distribution of the airborne activity, as determined by means 01 cascade
impactor sampling, was studi<;d with respect t:: :1istance and time. The distance relation showed
a tendency for samples within 10 miles to have small media.n diameters, with larger andthcl1
smaller median diameters at increasing distances. The explanation may be found in the mecha
nism of fall-out. At near distances the material falling!romthe Cloud is mainly very large
(300 to 500 j.ll, but very small particles may ~ brou:;':lt into Ulealrsample t.y means of a scrub
bing action or some comparable mechanism. At .grea':er 'd!5~~!:es theilormal aerodynamic
settllng laws may more accurately describe the deposition of activity from the cloud, and, WIder'
these conditions, the particle size will decrease with Incre:lsing distance from GZ.

For the purpose of defining the hazard a5soclated with solubility properties, both BOU and
airborne samples ".ere treated with four solvents. No correiation between solub!Hty and di8
tance was apparent for any of the shots studied. How,aver, O.lN Hel generally removec11D
excess of 20 per cent of the activity of soil samples and 40 to 80 per cent of that in airborne
material.

;:
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Appendix .A.

CHARACTERIZATION OF FALL-OUT FROM MOTH SHOT

,Several samples of contaminated soU were collected and brought to Project 37.2 for size
analys!!! !!nd rl!.~Hoaesay. OnfJ sample (L-48) was collected 2 miles southwest of Dry Lil.kc on
Routes 91 and 93, and anot.her sample (L-49) was collected. 2..4 mUes southwest of Dry Lake.
Two samples were collected by W. S. Jo/1nson, LASL, In areas of high activity. H!s first
sample (L-SO) was collected In a region of 95 mr/hr, and his second sample (L-51) was from

. an area of 75 mr/hr.. '
Composite soU samples of 3 ft2 were first dried fo~ approximately 3 hr and. then sieved

thr0ugh a 2-mm screen. Three 200-g allquots of the <~-mm fraction were radioassayed'
In gas-now proportional counters to determine the area contamination. The activity found In an
aliquot was converted to IJc/ft2 at H+ 12 hr, lncludini Belf-I?bsorption and coincidence correction
(Table A.I) .

TABLE A.I-AREA CONTAMINAT!ON ORIGINATING FROM MOTH SHOT

Sample
No.

L-n

L-49

L-50

L-61

Sample locaUoD

2 ::niles SW of Dry Lake on RD1Jt",,,,, !II-liS;
19.1 miles NW of Nellis AFB gate .

2.4 miles SW of Dry Lake OD Routes 91-93;
18.5 miles NW of Nellis AFB gate

.Sample I, collectt:d by W. S. JOhnSOD

(95 mr/hr); 2 to 3 miles from T-3 Area
Sample 2, collected by W. S. JohDlic:l

(75 :nr/hrl: 2 to :! :Hes from T-3 Area

AcUvtty,
~/ftt

(H+12hr)

1~2.l@

64.33

1821.9

2012.9

Further 100-g samples of L-48, L- 50, and L-51 were fractionated in a sieve mesh cover
Ing the range 2000 ~ to < 44 IJ and the air elutrlat.or (roller separator) covering the range 44
to 0 IJ. The various fractions were radioassayed for beta activity In gas-now prcportional
counters; the results were corrected for simple aelf-absorption. The results in ~rcentage of
activity are given In Table A.2.

There appeared to be a magnetic component In the fall-out material. After magnetic separa
tion the 0- to 44-1J fraction of sample L-48 yielded 3.70 x lOS dlmln In the magneUc component
and 1.29 x 10~ d/min in the nonmagnetic component. Several fractions of samplel:l L-48 and L·51
were proceeE'~d in this manner, and the magnetic component was determlnP.d by radloassay in
gas-now proportional counters (Table A.3).
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Percentage of :..-Jtal Bct1~1t)·---- .
Sample 1·-48

SI~e 2 miles SW of Sample 1 Sample 2
range, ~ Dry Lake (95 mr/hr) (7:.i mr/hr)

., 2000-840 0.24 28.82 O.O!
840- 500 0.18 44.44 55.41
500-420 0.11 21.~4 24.28

. - 420-350 l.12 0.02 8.U
350-300 0.18 0.03 8.84

300-250 0.43 0.81 1.58 .
250-177 2.12 . 0.84 0.15
177-125 10.47 0.26 0.04
125- 88 46.63 0.47 0.15

8e . 44 4.03 2.45 0.58

44- 20 6.42 0.19 0.08
20- 0 29.08
20"': 5 0.01 0.21
5- 0 0.01 0.21

"

TABLE A.2-DISTP..:BUTlON OF RADIOACTIVITY WIT~

RESPECT TO PARTICLE SIZE

The magnetic fractions of sample L-51 In two ranges (420 to 500 /-l and 500 to 840 ~) were
fu rt.l1l'!r procI;'1'll'lI'!'; to !!I'!P:lT~.t-=- ~ num1:l-=-f of l'lphpri r.al !,Hticles. SI x p:a rti ~leA from ellcl1 ffRction
were collected and weighed. The Individual particles WE:r~ optically measured f~r diameter, and
the volume was computed for the single particlu. On the basis of the weight of six particles
and thcir total ',-olume, the apparent den!!lty of the rr.agnetlc material in the 420- to 500-~ range
was computed to be 1.28 g/cm 3

, whereas the density In the 500- to 840-wrange was 2.23 g/cm l •

TABLE A.3-DlST'UDUTION OF RADIOA(;TMTY WITH
RESPECT TIJ 1\1....GNETIC AND NONMAGNETIC COMPONENTS

Sample No. FraclloD, IJ Magnetic, % NODIDagDeUC, "

L-48 0-44 74.15 25.85
L-48 88-125 . 5.08 84.94
L-51 1·20-600 &9.94 0.06
L-51 500-840 99.82 0.18
L-51 840-'.2000 99.93 0.07

The Individual particles were mounted on microscope 6lides and were r@dioassayed for
beta activity in nat-plate gas-How proJXlrtlonal counters. The specH!c activity, corrected to
H -+- 12 hr, was determined on the basis of the measured diameter (Table: A.4).

A sample of magnetic material was analyzed in a single-channel pulse-t,elght analyzer,
using a sodium iodide crystal. Three pr:aks were noted at 0.40B-, 0.765-, and 1.02-Mev gamma.
The 0.765- and 1.02-Mev peaks were about the same intensity, and the 0.408-Mev peak waa
three times this intensity. Absorption studies were made or. to,:" 8(1· to l25-~ fraction ui sample
L-4B, the 297- to 350-~ fraction of sample L-51, and the magnetic and nonmagnetic comPonents
of the two samples. There was no apparent difference in the energy characteristics df all these
samples. A beta energy of approximately 1. 7 !-.-lev ';':::'6 noted. SCven-tenths of the total activity
was due to :;, gamma component with an energy whose haif -thickness valuE' was approximately
6 g/cro 2, as measured by aluminum absorbers In a G-M scaler.
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1.36
1.31

Decay constant,
D+6 days.'

TABLE A.5-DECAYCONSTANTS
OF SEPARATED FRACTIONS

L-48
L-51

Sample No.

L-48 (88-125 W 1.26
L-51 (297-350 Il)

L-48, nonmagneUc 1.211
L-51, nonmagneUc 1.27

L-48, magnetic 1.22
'L-51 1.52

Sample SIze 1Dsolublo.
Soh:.!:lc, 'I;

, . ,
No. Locatton rqe,~ % HzO O.IN HCI 6N Bel

L-48-153 2 miles SW of Dry 88-125 98.44 1.56
Lake 79~03 13.73 7.24

L-48-103 2 miJes SW of Dry 0-20 97.88 2;12
Lake 73.18 18.13 8.68

L-50-134 Sample 1
.:

·8-20 " 97.20 2.80
(95 mr/hr). 80.76 11.66 7.58
T-3 Area

1.-50 Sample 1 0-5 98.01 1.98
(95 mrihrl, 72.37 18.45 9.18
T-3 Area

TABLE A~6-':PERCENTAGESOLUBll.ITY OF DIFFERENT PARTICLE-8IZE
RANGES IN VARIOUS SOLUTIONS

~; .

'~'.' \.....".,~',. '...;...',:, ....-._-_...~~" ..~....... ,\'''".,,, ...:' ..•,'--,.,,.

The same samples were also studied by radioaasay In G-M counters for their decay
characterlotics until D + 6 days (Table A.5). There were differences to be noted in the various
samples. .

Solubility studies were made on :;olutlons of distilled water and O.IN HC1. SOU fractions,
ranging in welsht from 0.1 to 1.0 g, were suspended in 50 ml of Bolutlon for 30 min prior to
filtration through a membr:inefilter. Soil treated wIth O.IN HCI was leached with 50 ml of 6N
HCI following the initial filtration. Allquots (25 ml) of each solution were dried, and the beta
actiVity-was determined In G-M cOWlters; the radioactivities of each sample were corrected for
sample self -absorption (Table A.6).

On the L-48-153 sample, two additional solvents were used, namely, O.lN sodium thio8uUate
and a solution of citric acid and sodium p!xlspl:ate (dibaslc) bulfered at pH 7.6. Only 0.80 per . ,
cent of the sample was soluble in sodium thiosulfate. H.:lwever, 14.50 per cent of the samPle was

- soluble in the bulfer solution, which, toget.'ler with the O.lN Hel solubUlty, offers an index of
biological avaUabil1ty.

__.. '"' ~~ ' ..... ' .....-_r ,_

'.
"" .

TABLE A.4-RELATION OF RADIOACTTVITY
TO PARTICLE SIZE, SAMPLE L-51

Activity per SpeclUc
Particle particle, IJ.C actlvltY,IJ.C!g,

dJam",ter, ~ (H+ 12 hr) (H+12 hr)

640 7.19 42,280
780 13.91 43,500, 420 8.35 167,000

1020 7.80 11,010

1040 13.91 18,&30
670 10.23 . 51,130
620 14.25 S',C~C

660 8.61 )( 10-2 34-4.5

580 8.50 34,020
800 12.12 48,510
600 3.11 )( 10-2, 124:4
600 12.88 51,490

'~
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Appendix B

ANALYSIS OF CLOUD SAMPLES FROM HORNET SHOT
. ,

B.l SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

Th6 samples consisted of two aluminum strips, approXimately 2 In. by 24 in., taped and
positioned on the right and left tank tip fins of jet aircraft Tiger Red I. Both right and left
samples represented oUed and nonoiled surfaces. Contamination was, accumulated' by three
passes through, tne Homet cloud at H+ 1. 50, H+ 1. 67, and H+ 1.83 hr, with an aver~e time of
H+ 1.67 hr considered as the midtlme of sampling. The corresponding elevations of each of the
passes throu,gh the cloud were 37,UOO, 36,000, and 30,000 it JI:ean sea level.

B.2 SAMPLE VALUES

~adings of right and left oiled and nonoUed strips In mr/hr 'wereobtalnedby the use of a"
Precision model 107 G-M survey meter caJ.lbrated by CoBO for gamma dose rate. Readings were
taken 'at m'easured distance~ above the four samples at two time Intervals, aiter B-hour; gamma
readings were determined with th~ tube shield 1I: the cl\;,ii;;c position, and beta-gamma readings
were determined with the tube shield In the open position. Values In mr/hr'were extrapolated '

"to H+1.67 hr by the use of theT-l.2decay factor. The mr/hr values at various distances from
the sample and the beta-gamma to gamma ratios appear In Table B.l. , '

The readings extrapolated by the T-I.z decay factor at two time Intervals after H-hour were
similar for both gamma and beta-gamma, aHhoush both high and low variations occur. For com
parable distances irom the source, the four samples Indicated quite similar mr/hr values,
particularly where beta-gamma readings are concerned. Beta-gamma to gamma ratios de
creased with distan~f) from the source, as would be expected from the relatively greater reduction
of beta radIation compared to gamma radiation by the air, as an absorber. The beta-gamma to
gamma ratios appea:;:d to maximize" atapproK1mately 40: I, which was reached 9 in. from the

, source .for the H +11- to H+12 -hr readL'lg. This ratio was generally attained at closer distance.
for the later readings.

B.3 CONTAMINATION PER UNIT AREA'

Small portions of the four samples were l'adioassayed by methane-now counters having
Mylar fUm windows of C.8 mg/cmz thickness. Owing to activity variation, samples 'IIlere counted
at geometries ranginti; (rom 30 to 5 per cent, as determined by alumhlum-covered Ra-D and -E
standards. To avoid errors Incurred by energy differences between eamples and standal·ds. all
valu""s were correct~ to the dlsta.'lce .of the w!n('lnw by factors obtainP.d hy countlne an Individual
cloud sample In all positions. The leading-edge samples represented those portions of the

90
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TABLE B.l-0A.\lMlI. .'_"!) E£T.~-(JlI.N~"'U VALues' OF F!S5lON-CLOUD SAM.rU8. HORNET

011- , Top lell oiled-.sw·,.ce sample b Top Lell noeol'led;sw-face lample'
" . ,

U'.cce
Reading a.l H .. 1l.22 hr. Readlcg sl H.. 29.58 hr, Readllli a.l H.. 11.51 hr. Readllli at R .. 28.92 hr,

above
mr/hz mr/hz .mr/hz . ' ..,r/llr

ROUce, ~:r .~ B+y B+,'
lIl. l' B+Y , , B+'/' ,. '/' B+'t '/' l' lJ+l' ,
3.0 n.20 O.5.

d
13.5 O.S.d 11.03 O.s.' . 15.8 O.S.:

4.0 10.82 0.8.d 10.9 3S3.S 32.4 7.62 O.S;' 12.1 0.8.
0'

5.0 7.87 O.S.d '8.6 27.8.8 41.9 '.81 O.s.d '8.' 335.5 62.4
8.0 4.72 O.S.' 5.7 202.5 3•.5 3.91 O.s.' 5.7 28'3.9 :'8.8
7.0 3.74 0.5.· 5.0 157.0 31.4 2.91 0.5.· • 8 'liS.8 40.8
8.0 2.95 0.8.· '.? 117.8 25.0 2.51 10•.S 40.4 S.8 127.2 33.5
9.0 2.38 98.' 41.7 '.7 87.9 18.? 2.01 88.3 42.9 2.5 leo.l U .•

12.0 1.97 59.0 29.9 3.8 45.2 U.~ 1.80 50.2 31.' 1:& '98.& &1.8
15.0' 1.51 33.5 21.3 3.1 30.1 9.7 0.80 28.1 35.1 1.3 38.2 29.4
18.0 1.18 1&.7 .16.7 1.6 19.5 12.2 0.50 14.0 28.0 1.0 2.',2 23.2

Dls- , RJght olle<:l-su..:race sample" RJght nOlKliled-s~ace sample' ,

l8Ilce
Reading at R +11.96 hr. Reading a.l R+30.25 hr. Readillg at B+11.74 hr, Readlng a, R +30." hr,

above
mr/hz mr/hr =/hr mz/hr

source, fl+l" fl+'/' fl+'/' !.:.:!Ie. 'I' fl+y '/' '/' fl+, , Y IJ+'Y Y '/' fl'+y y

S'.O 14.37 O.S.· 9. T O.S.' 11.n O.S.d 9.8 O.S!
4.0 9.68 O:s. • 8.1 323.8 40.0 8.20 O.S.· 9.5 358.8 37.8.
8.0 8.85 0.5.· 8.4 ~1.2 39.3 5.18 0,5.' 7.2 288.9 :9.B
8.0 4.&4 O.S.' 5.8 ' 188.4 32.5 4.10 d 5.9 228.8 n.4O,S'd
7.0 3.82 O.s. ' 4.8 130.4 27.2 3.13 0.5. 5.2 172.8 33.2
8.0 ~.28 119,0 ,98,5 ~,2 ULI :!8.~ 2.81 112.2 !!.! 3.9 lS2.C s~.e

9.0 2.81 98.58 84.4 S.2 90.2 28.2 2.16 92.79 43.0 2.ll 91.8 3S.1
12.0 2.24 52.79 28.8 2.3 39.9 17.3 53.95 31.2 31.2 2.0 46.& 23.3
15.0 1.35 81.' 23.3 1.3 28.' 20.3 0.88 30.21 35.1 1.3 31.0 23.8
18.0 1.01 13.48 13.4 1.0 1'.2 14.2 0.54 18.11 28.0 1.0 18.8 18.'

'These valUe8 were corrected to the midtlme or sampling. H+.l.87 ~, hy .... of the rl.i decay fact.l>J'.
bCODlaaitnat8d area of 14.3b u..1 (92.78 em'). "
<CoetamlIlated area of 16.37 ID.' (99.4 em').' '
dO.8. 1Il~ll1l. thai the dlal re.adJ.cg ..... orr aeal••
·CoetamlIl'a:ed' area of 12.45 le.1 (80.80 eml).
I Contamiealsd ar~a or 13.62 1.e.1 (80.85 e~').

',.r.

, .
i

..

-_.~:-- -.-~ -- '. _.'

alu.r;:;lnum strip which ·...ere bent around the fin, thus presenting a surface approltlmatel,
pcrVir.u:Hculiir tv ttlC dLrccUofl or night. All uthel.~ SiiiUpl':8 r~pr~in~nied tiuriaces that were
essentially parallel to the direction cr night. The activity per unit-surface area 1'1 given in '
terms of microcuries per square centimeter In Table B.2. ' .

The replicate samples indicated considerable variation In I-lc/cm2 levels. The most notable
example was the contamination of the leading edge of the right nonoUed-surface sample con-

, traeted to L'iat of the immediate and more remote rear samples. It'would be expected that the
high leading-edge values would Ln~'luence the mr/hr values. Other than ~e fact thAt positioning
of the sample during the obtaining of lOr/hr readings may have been unfavorable to thl's section
of the sample, the 'discrepancy is unexpla tned. In general, the correlation between I-lc/cm2 and
mr/hr values Is poor, which probably renects nOr&l'epresenlative sampling of the strips.

The .right oUed- lWd nonoiled-surface sample values In IJc/cm2 Indicated. a greater re
tention of, activity· by an oUy surface. This relation was reversed In the top left samples, but
only single' samples were Involved.

B.4 ENERGY AND DECAY
. .'

Energy and r.i~cay characteristics w~re determi,n~U>, the use of methane-now counters.
B:ised on the use of aluminum absorbers, two primary beta components having the follOWing
maximum energies were Indicated: 0.34 Mev (half-thickriess =15 mi'lcm2) and 2.0 Mev (half-

SI
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TABLE B.2-RADIOACTMTY PER UNIT-SURFACE AREA OF FISSION-CLOUD SAMPLES, HORNET

I'
ActJvity per

Tlme of Sample Total unit-eurfllN
Sample Area, count, actlvtty, act!vity, lie &rea, ~/cmt

Sample locatioll !'lo. cml R+br d!mJ..n" . (B+6.17 br) 01+1.67 br)

Right le8d1ng A 2.24 32.7S . 8,3S8,lIeO 102.• 45.7
edge (per- B 2.99 36.75 4,178,637 76.8 U.f
~Dd1ewar to .
cUrect10ll of
fiJgbt)

Approx.' 1 em to A 1.23 . 39.SS 449,&69 9.0S 7.M
rear of rtgbt
leading edge

RIght, no oU A 2.1~ 31.42 45,592 0.88' 0.31
B . 2.37 38.58 lIl,347 1.20 0.61
D 2.50 32.88 62,392 0.90 O.se

Right,oU A 1.80 31.38 152,620 2.31 1.18
B 1.59 32.72 207,901 3.33 a~09

C 1.85 38.86 134,803 2.83 1•.0

Top left, oU A 1.88 11.23 182;089 0.81 0.48
Top lett,DO oU A 1.S6 11.37 ~9,167 2.11 US

"Extrapolll1ed to d1!ltaJ1Ce of wUldow'.

TABU: ~.3-REDUCTIONOF CONTAMINATION BY VARIOeS
DECONTAlrUNATION PROCEDtffiES

. .,.

Sample
aetivtty, Acurtty

Sample and treatment d/mlD rema1llJllg, "

Right, oU (E) 1n1tlal 138,788 100.0
Mer Bpwash 107,347 77.8
After ecetone wasil 93,721 67.6
After HsC> swab 14,482 10.4
Mer acetone swa!l 15,868 4.1

Right, DO aU (0)
Initial 42,116 100.0

After HzO WIlLlh 31,196 74.1
After acetone 'llBJIh 27,Qi.8 84.2
After HzO 8wall 8,059 '14.4
After acetone swab 2,~'12 2.9

Right, DO.OU (e)
lJUual •

Afto:r R:P wlUIh 14.609 TO.7
After mask1llg tape 12,308 159.5
Arter FizO 8'1l'll1l 2,667 12.•
After acetone l!lwab 996 4.8

Right, leadJog edge (Ao)
IJUUal 2,890,810 •

After HzO wuh 1;478,U2 70.8
After BCEltoIl9 wuh 1,478,901 70.8
After Hp 8'1"<'lIb 701,706 3U
After &CGton., o....'D.h 410,717 19.7

"Based 0%1 summation total•

92

n ••17S'"ii9

32,389
8,116

11,62"
au

6,0!7
2,SDe

e09,378
24,339

139,71'
IlD,837

4Z,711
27,890

30,87'
14,814

2,085,01
1,601,UO

".

,...
,"- I;

~
c.
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thickness:: 125 mr/~m2). A a.06-Mev gamma COOlP;'Eo?!:~was also indicated. The ~:€entages

of each componenl, as determined by simple s'Jbtraction, appro:dmated 75.3,24.1, and 0.6
. per cent, respectlvely.

Over the Urn e interval of H +1L 2 to H +89.8 hr, decay was e: function of T -UI.

',. ,"

9.5 DECONTAMtNAnON

As a means of determining the ease of removal of conta.:nination irom the oUy and nonoUy
surfaces, the following procedure was used: alter L'1IUal counts were obtained the &a.!Dples were
successively subjected to running water from a washbotUe (15 ml), running acetone from a
wash bottle (15011), swabbing with a water-moistened JQeenex, and swabbing with an acetone
moistened Kleenex. In the case of the first two treatments, washings were recovered for III
compara.tive study of the degree of cont.:!..nlination removai. Each swabbing treatment used two
swabs. Tnaddltlo.n to the above tre:lt.m::nta, L, one CCL·oe, Scotcb masking taPe WWl pressed OD

the contaminated surface, and the removill. was measured. Samples were counted In gas-now
counters, with all counts pertaining to an indlvll2ual sample be1ng made at the same distance
from the window. Each serles of counts per sample was corrected to the mldtlme c! t.ie series
(H + 1. ~7 hr) by the T -1.2 decay 'factor. The data are preilented In Table S.3.

There appear~ to be little difference In the ease of decontamination of the oUy and nonoUy
surfaces, although the olly surface did Indicate a slightly greater retentiveness with washing iind
a slightly less retentiveness with swabbing. The right leading-edge sample revealed the greatest
opposition to decontam!ro..ation, partl~l.J..1arly of that material normally removed by swabblng. ThIs
may r~nect a higher degree of ImpactIon t."tan that occurr1Dg in surfar.e13 elQXlsed to lesser wind
fO.l;'ces.

93-94
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Appendix C

FALL-OUT RADiOACTIVITY, TESLA

85
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TABLE C.I-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 12 IIULEO FROM OZ, TE9LA
-

Distance S
of Groom

Lake Rd. oD Activity.
... of actlvlly 10 aise (jA) fraction

Papoose Rd., ~/fll

milos (11+ 12 br) 0-5 5-20 20-~..t _ 44-88 88-135- 12S--17'1 1'17 -~SO 2~G-· 300 300-350 350-420 420-500 500-2000
1" - 2.8 6:1.42 4.20 4.04 0.8~~ 22.91 84.8'1 0.73 0.'13 0.33 0.35 0.16 O.ll 0.73

3.6 8S.'19 3.9'1 0.88 0.31 6.05 80.09 0.05 1.40 0.65 0.59 0.20 0.35 0.26
lD 4.3 3'14.11 3.41 1.8S 0.00 5.04 70.23 16.80 1.91 0.16 0.13 0.09 O.{'G 0.22
GI 5.0 105'1.98 2.95 0.32 O.Ofl 4.94 4'1.27 42.3'1 1.50 0.08 0.23 0.10 0.(;2 0.12

5.3 836.16 2.14 1.19 0.2(' 4.:;2 48.76 33.41 0.62 0.C5 8.98 0.08 0.01 \l.07
6.'1 2710.8'1 1.'10 0.19 0.1:: 3.59 5.48 47.12 28.1'1 2.79 2.79_ 5.35 2.40 0.30

7.7 4334.34 0.27 0.0'1 0.0:1 3.08 2.98 5.01 29.5~ 26.12 6.8S 23.09 LBO 1.13
·7.9 4B16.95 1.71 0.58 1I.0f' -1.86 1.83 _ 1.35 26.4') 20.53 25.12 13.48 6.B9 0.23

: -

8.3 1982.01 1.67 2.04 O.l~: 2.05 1.53 0.72 3.213 19.16 40.48 22.14 8.21 0.63
8.6 - 1510.18 2.40 0.49 0.041 - 2,.&9 4.20 2.33 1.07 8.80 "3.87 29.25 3.94 0.75
8.9 57.28 2.58 8.90 0.2i' 17.50 11.18 13.M 5.28 1.06 0.82 11.11 24.81 5.15
9.0 8.li2 -27."5 19.58 0.711 21.97 18.51 11.12 1.98 1.38 0.57 0.26 0.29 1.:U

\'
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2.90 2.63 7.50
0.14 0.08 0.3!l
0.04 0.51 0.09
0.08 0.13 0.68
0.01 0.01 0.03

0.28 0.10 0.62
0.05 0.00 .0.02 "

0.21 0.11 0.59
0.13 0.07 0.39 l ~

0.02 0.01 0.09

0:05 0.02 0.10 ,
0.14 0.12 0.51
0.12 0.07 0:,33
0.04 0.04 0.1)8
0.06 .,'0:04 , 0.12 !

" .
0.06 0.07 0.21
2.06 0.05 0.16 .,
0;07 0.03 0.09

,
, ,

0.32 0.68
I

0.29
0.29 0.68 0.85

~

'..

. ~ ~

,:'

:-.:

350-420 .•20-50(1 '600-2000

, I -.- ,~

---,.---------------,.------_:.-_-.,.....;..;.."-----------,---
TABLE C.2-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 20 MILES FROM GZ, TEBLA

Distance S
ofOroom

Lake Rd. OD ACtivity,
... of aoUvtty In slae (1&) fracUonIDdJaiJ Bprtnp /lC/ft J

Rd., milliS (8+12 hr) 0-5 6--20 20-44 401-88 88-126 125-1'1'1 117-260 260-300 300-350

--
7.0 23.30 11.86 3.30 1.40 49. '11 . 31.1 3.90 6.90. 2.74 2.05
8.0 104.49 8.65 4.02 0.63 87.48 11.1111 4.013 2,19 3.34 0.28
8.6 131.33 7.19 5.20 0.45 '15.37· 8.94 0.18 3.85 0.13 0.05
9.0 161.03 1.22 6.20 8.42· 75.56 4.26 1.~3 1.20 1.80 0.17
9.6 191.10· 4.74 :oI.IH 0.16 82:11 8.89 1.00 0.411 0.10 0.04

10.0 99.10 . 0.~7 6.66 0.9'1' 65.49 30.46 1.97 1.23 0.76 0.79
CD 11.0 83.08 4.04 6.03 0.89 44.B9 42.41 2.2'1 . 0.03 0.11i 0.22
~

12.0 161.06 111.78 20.30 1.';2 30.29 17.50 12.88 1.01 0.~3 0.29
12.2 161.92 4.2'1 0.62 0.18 3.63 81.26 8.49 0.48 0.22 0.29
12.6 346.'13 &.15 f.07 O.fS 3.39 '18.63 8.88 1.21 0.03 O.lf

12.8 657.'13 2.88 6.26 O:Ii:l 3.« 60.74 29.32 6.44 0.42 0.02
13.3 1681.09 . '1.18 0.35 1.35 U.11 18.73 69.92 1.61 '0.96 1.13
lUi 2172.61 3.14 0.28 0.12 6.13 17.62 52.30 17.:;3 2.44 0.12
14.0 2639.46 4.03 8.73 1.89 112.74 24.33 6.69 2.34 2.10 0.08
14.4 1317.48 4.li9 2.38 . 0.f3 2.83 2.30 60.13 26.'10' 10.39 0.06

14.'1 8411.06 ' 3.13 5.89 1.66 3.47 0.87 68.04 16.08 '1.90 . 2.66
15.2 867.2'7 ~.68 11.12 2.06 0.90 0.90 39.'16 32.94 4.39 8.17
16.3 609.18 4.90 /J.17 0.98 3.31 0.95 ".<13 38.'13 0.09 0.06
11i.4 . 413.83 1.33 0.27 0.31 1.14 0.38 . 64.61 28.'16 1.45 ' 0.46
18.0 111.11 1.87 6.81 1.'14 8.14 2.39 14.18 82.71 0.21 0.23

,
I
!
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TABLE C.3-PARTICLE-6IZE RELATION ~iI MILES FROM OZ, TESL"

Dlstance'l
01 Hwy. 95 on Activity,

, of activity III size (p.) lractlonSheep Canyon pc/ft'
Rd., mlle. (lh12 hr) 0-5 5-20 211--44 4t-88 88-125 125-117 17';-260 250-300 300-350 3&0-420 ~20-500 500:-'2000 .'

j.
53.6 8.02 23.25! 0.00 . 5.10 40.41 2.48 4.5& 4;85 3.67 2.06 2.53 1.99 9.10
51.6 231.03 11.G7 3.68 0.92 48.54 . 28.18 U8 1.26 0.83 0.71 . 0.49 0.35 1.70
51.1 374.64 10.31 0.73 0.90 45.70 37.70 1.23 1.44 0.59 0.39 0.25 0.16 0.60
50.8 533.13 10.00 5.;;8 0.65 49.79 27.03 5.18 0.75 0.42 0.41 0.01 0.13 0.25
50.1 673.13 7.28 IU8 0.83 23.63 ~8.90 12.24 0.88 0.22 0.18 0.05 0.03 0.15
49.6 421.55 4.95 4.13 0.63 68.78 10.67 2.27 0.84 0.54 0.88 0.18 0.17 0.49
49.1 148.32 7.11 3.40 0.41 77.40 7.80 1.14 0.69 0.40 0.82 0.16 0.16 0.72
48.6 61.57 2.33 0.00 0.12 64.88 4.69 16.49 3.39 1.61 1.62 3.87 0.72 0.98

,
41t.4 35.43 8.39 2.66 23.18 54.95 4.39 0.00 3.26 0.00 . 0.00 3.08 0.14 0.05

OD
CD

TABLE C.I---,PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 60 MILES FROM OZ, TE'SLA

Dlstaace ~
olOlendale ActIvity,

'II 01 acUYity In sl&e (p.) lracUOIl
011 Hwy. 93. /II=/ftl

mUelJ (8+12 hr) {l-5 6-26' 20-'~ 44-88 88":126 _~25-177 177-260 250-300 300-350 350-420 420-500 500-2000

i
45.7 9.87 19.42 28.39 27.9B 22.80 1.11 0.00 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .' ~.:

40.7 30.14 6.44 7.64 1.4i) 76.17 1.44 0.55 5.14 0.56 0.19 0.11 0.02 0.33 " <-
37.7 202.11 8.20 8.59 1.91 77.22. 1.35 0.31 0.67 1.40 O.7il 0.00 0.(;0 0.00
36.2 163.45 8.39 7.02 1.6') 75.20 3.51 0.17 0.99 l.!15 0.15 0.15 0.t·8 0.70
35.7 133.89 8.46 5.30 0.21» 76.n 8.17 0.73 0.79 0.66 0.42 0.21 0.28 1.34
:15.2 181.00 6.68 8.9~ O.Oi} 76.64 6.24 0.60 0.61 0.57 0.43 0.07 0.00 0.23
34.7 128.04 5.64 15.42 1.51 65.44 6.84 0.87 2.08 0.48 0.86 0.07 0.10 0.70
33.7 18.40 3.83 8.25 1.'" 73.n 1.14 0.70 3.42 2.17 0.60 0.28 0.50 2.63
30.2 . 3.04 14.20 2.78 4.9:1 35.83 1.13 10.00 4.11 1.87 111." 0.08 2.85. 8.56
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TABLE C.~-PAR·flCLE-81ZERELATION '18 MILES FRoM OZ, TESL.A
'1 -

t'lataDcll N
uf Hwy. e3 ID AcUvlty, 'I of aCUvlty In else (1') fractlon

t Meadow Valley p.c/n2

.1Wash, lulles (II + 1:~ hr) 0-5 6--20 ~O-U U-88 88-12& 12&-17'1 11'1-250 260~300 300':"350 360-420 420-500 600-2000
i ~
I

~i',
10.07 '. 12.3'1 1.22 2.07 52.62 11.40 5.26 2.24 1.74 1.12.\ 31.7 5.1-8 1.36 3.4f,

I·
29.7 37.98 '1.87 2.31 6.26 69.12 9.U 2.40 1.18 0.34 0.34 0.29 0.20 1.1:1 ,

27.8 69.17 8.08 4.43 1.81 76.40 3.40 2.3~ 1.35 0.65 0.4e 0.30 0.27 0.56 l
26.8 183.70 11.88 &.43 2.61 86.M 7.36 4.13 0.72 0.30 0.32 0.22 iU6 0.3(>

'.

25.7 101.93 7.87 2.84 1.15 78.7'1 1.4~ 2.40 2.29 0.65 0.21 2.03 0.13 0.1" .'
"

26.0 17,25 5.44 4.68 8.97 64.05 3.M ~.80 3.09 1.15 1.44 1.10 0.83 1.55 ,,'
25.3 9.73 10.06 1.49 1.04 60.2& 1.96 3.89 5.01 IU2 3.41 3.29 2.16 2.33 li_

24.9 3.63 22.08 2.68 0.00 80.35 0.1'1 1.37 2.15 0.58 0.41 1.57. 0.67 0.00 "

- ",

~

fi
.,

TABLE C.6-'-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 116 MILES FROM OZ, TE;Sl,A
t

I

Dlstance N
01 Hwy. 91 Ar.Uvlty, 'I 01 activlty In 81H. (1') fracUOD

on Elgin Rd., p.c/1t2
,. ,
)

mile8 . (8+12 hr) 0-& 5-20 20-44 44-88 88-126 125-17'1 117-250 260-300 300-350 350-420 420-500 1i00-2000 \

~6.8 2.62 11.34 13.08 1i0.87 3.77 VI7 1.99 1.85 1.11 1.'16 1.03 1.111 10.43
31.8 36.61 7.10 9.&3 1.70 '17.64 1.01 0.77 . 0.28 0.13 O.la 0.21 0.18 I .•'} .

16.0 180;48 11.05 11.83 2.27 72.41 '1.00 0.04 0.38 0.07 0.06 0.00 0.'34 0.11
14~& S'1.02 8.61 8.14 2.2'1 '1&.35 . 2.75 0.00 0.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
14.0 28.18 13.1i9 11.81 4.91 84.25 2.07 1.06 1.1i8 0.23 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.0:3
12.5 4.'11 29.95 44.13 2.89 0.28 0.00 0.00 li.41 8.n 0.00 0.00 2.eB 8.25

"-.

I
Thayer Rd-

j Elgln Rd.
Jet. 48.19 26.M 11.81 24.08 18.21 4.27 1.22 1.91 0.99 o.n 0.6li 0.82 4.19

I 4.0 m1les S
of Thayer
Rd.-Eliln
Rd• .Jet. 43.40 6.30 8.45 1.98 19.08 . '1.80 3.96 1.11 0.39 0.03 0.19 . 0.1'1 0.68

,',
I~ ~:: ~ lor t ~'I: I , I' I
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l'ABLE C.7·-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 132 MILES FROM OZ. TESLA

OI:JlanC9 H

!
of Hwy. 91 on Activity,

." of activity In size (P) fraction
Utal. HVi}'. 18, pe/ftl "

mllen ~~12 br) 0-5 5-20 20-4-<1 44-88 88-125 125-177 177-250 21i0-300 300-31i0 350-420 420-500 1100-2000

f
5.0 14.98 18.80 3.00 68.16 6.63 3.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
3.0 22.05 4.30 11.38 69.52 6.30 1.83 3.28 ' 0.68 0.06 O.Z.I 0.10 0.05 0.25....
1.2 43~91 0.298 8.12 11.31 117.11 17.58 2.41 2.14 0.71 0.21 0.0:1 0.05 0.05
0.5 33.43 3.08 1.86 63.32 24.37 2.93 1.26 '2.80 0.19 11.09 0.10 0.00 0.00

35.5- 1l.97 15.23 12.17 20.38 25.03 3.76 3.12 2.40 2.51 2.32 2.91 2.54 7.62
23.S- 26.51 12.15 •.08 2.49 69.69 2.66 2.68 6.56 0.17 0.06 0.16 0.11 0.19
22.5- 32.34 7.78 17.62 33.28 33.78 .,' 1.61 1.89 3.49 0.10 0.13 0.11 0.03 0.17
21.0- 34.63 2.71 ,1.31 0.28 li2.66 2.18 2.16 0.90 0.41 0.44 0.44 2.01 34.60

,19.5- 20.46 4.56 2,29 1.58 68.14 6.44 6.25 3.40 1.89 1.'12 1.78 1.77 10.28
18.5- 15.34 2.81 3.93 J.81 36.44 8.91 11l.U. ' ' ".M 2.36 2.40 1.91 2.21i 13.25

-Mile. HE of MlIIIqIlIte OD BWJ~ 91.

,;
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, I TABLE D,I-PARTICLE-BIZE RELATION 11.6 MILES ~'ROM GZ. TURK

Distance NW
of Tlpplpah

, ' Springs at Activity,
%of activity In 81z8 lP) fraction

. Painted Rocks. ~/Cl2... miles (H+ 12 hr) 0-5 5-20 20-'44 440- 88 88-126 125-177 177-250 260-300 300-3liO 360-420 420-500 600-2000
0
N

., 5.:i 872.9 6.65 4.37 0.l4 4.70 8.11 64.00 10.38 3.11 0.18 ,0.13 0.07 ' 0.16
,

5.8 1447.81 10.40 2.16 0.:18 4.17 t.ll 61.10 9.76 0.£10 3.11 Q.32 0.30 ' 1.29
6.8 1863.36 9.94 4.70 0.:16 4.25 3.66 66.65 18.78 0.46 0.56 0.35 0.26 1.15

10.6 1225.27 4.34 0.67 0.\i8 2.34 17.23 68.40 11.42 UK 1.24 0.69 ' 0.65 1.5;; ,

\.
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TABLE E.l-'-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 13 MILES FROM OZ. APPLE 1 ,
. j

Dlslance S i
of Groom ,.

;

Lake Rd. on Activity.
%of acUvlty In size III) fraction

PaiJOOse Rd., /11:/(&2 .

miles (H+12 hr) 0-5 1"-20 20-'.4 44-88 88":125 125-11'7 11'7 -260 ?50-300 300-3S0 350-420 420-500 500-2000 ,
. . ~.

2.8 709.80 0.02 0.88 0.40 4.16 1.02 0.88 15.30 30.30. 11.68 1.41 .21.82 6.52
4.5 1114.09 4.86 6.63 1.23 2.98 0.42 0.22 0.44 19.08 29.80 12.66 11.32 10.38
5.0 917.68 5.29 4.19 0.95 1.39 0.840 0.33 0.81 3.69 13.37 16.99 7.55 44.62

TABLE E.r.-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 23 MILES FROM OZ, APPLE I "'.:

, Ilisiance N- of lSAFB" on Activity,0
'{, of a"Uvlly In size. III) f",,,lIon....

lDdlan Springs /11:/(&2

Rd .• mtles . (H+12 hr) 1'-5 5-,!l) ~O-U 44-88 . 88-125 125-171 171-250 2GO-300 300·-350 :160-4020 nO-600 600-2000

45.5 20.42 . H.48 9.72 1.23 0.14 9.81 0.34 1.92 0.87 0.66 0.11 57.46 0.37
46.7 155.00 1.56 14.11 o.n 7.34 1.76 1.01 3.35 9.25 28.79 0.06 32.52 0.09
47.3 246.60 9.27 7.99. 0.49 6.25 2.07 1.74 27.63 4.:15 3.88 :l3.G5 2.30 0.36

. ~I 47.8 706.97 3.49 21.26 O.~;O 3.65 1.22 1.55 27.96 7.62 '7.43 11.03 14.45' 0.13I

48.3 1094.10 5.41 2.47 0.12 5.96 1.85 2.45 24.04 30.06 . 22.89 4.44 ~ 0.07 0.17
49.2 465.25 12.89 1.05 0.E8 2.03 0.79 2.16 40.56 26.·13 5.65 6.55 0.17 1.03
49.5 508.15 3.25 10.98 1.(10 0.73 0.58 25.69 29.27 19.31 8.28 0.06 0.05 0.80
49.8 144.06 4.43 2.86 O.~ 5.74 2.29 1.68 41.28 2.16 6;03 9.84' 0.03 23.45

50.3 182.49 .0.47 6.48 0.(11 3.70 9.11 8.95 64.77 0.98 6.77 0.20 0.l4 0.23
50.8 146.78 3.98 2.19 . 0.::1 3.84 1.41 0.06 47.06 20.29 20.29 0.12 0.00 0.06
62.8 112.17 4.91 0.94 0.:19 1.040 2.74 65.08 13.69 1.:0:4 18.16 0.58 0.4& .. .0.78
54.1 122.12 0.02 1.49 O.n :I.U 2.46 78.60 13.28 1.28 1.08 0.07 . 0.00 0.01

·lJldian Sprlnp Air Force BaS8.
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TABLE E.4--PARTICLE-BIZE RELATION 92 MILES FllOM GZ, APPLE I

Distance N
of Elgin In Activity. %of activIty In f1lae (P) fractloD

Mlladow Valle, lI£/nJ

WBBh;mUee (8+12 hr) 0-5 6--20 20-4-' «-88 88-126 126-117 171-260 21i0-300 300-350 350~420 42"-600 600-2000
--- ,

9.0 S.M 16.37 25.25 8.06 7.66 32.16 '1.U 1.64 .. 0.00 1.47 0.48 0.00 0.62
11.0 H,.33 9.63 3.51 3.:t8 10.58 34.35 6.64 5.80 9.38 3.29 3.00 2.51 7.86
12.0 76.86 7.42 7.95 0..\0 39.93 43.29 0.79 0.11 0.01 0.26 0.07 0.00 0.07
13.0 . 49.61 19.40 33.38 6.75 . 16.'15 19.3.5 3.69 0.13 0.00 0.09 0.02 0.01 ".44
14.0 (4.80 13.51 8.10 7.41 15.22 35.16 9.80 1.88 1.10 0.92 0.73 0.64 5.li'.!- 14.5 98 .•7 16.9'0 21.49 4.1i3 27.04 22.01. 2.69 1.77 0,64 0.60 0.49 0.30 1.54

0
GO 1&.0 47.52 9.14 19.14 14.07 11.47 22.45 0.94 . IU3 1.26 1.18 0..18 0.71 16.65

15.5 59;1)8 8.61 2.93 6.61 38.85 19.08 7.77 4.90 1.00 1.58 1.~4 . 1.51 '1.71)
16.0 . '. 82.10 10.11 6.97 1.22 60.54 25.47 3.45 0.51 0.20 0.10 1.09 0.04 0.24
16.5 69.43 24.19 14.40 ='.::rl 23.29 . 28.89 2.06. 1.48 ().16 0.06 0.10 0.97 1.12
1'1.5 50.69 11.01 10.95 3.56 .42.66 9.60 9.87 2.04 1.28 0.98 D.90 0.96 6.20' . '., .. J

18.6 6.54 43.67 3.87 0.61 13.85 32.77 3.41 1.06 0.73 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13
I

-- '-,

20.5 31.82 1.66 1.68 0.19 81.58 20.27 1.88 2.74 0.94 ·0.06 0.04 0.08 2.94
Caliente 1.49 6.22 6.68 1.16 &t.M 2.17 2.73 11.98 0.98 0.73 0.56 0.01 1.67

2.0 20.20 . 4.10 7.93 1.94 8.87 18.30 0.48 0.21 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.13 0.14
4.0 12.88 23.06 1i.72 . 9.28 40.08 lli.15 0.90 1.24 ,0.48 0.60 0.45 . 0.26 2.83
8.0 19.04 3.70 11.81 1.78 6.41 0.79 0.31 0.17 0.08 I.U 74.83· o.oa 0.09

-J
: i ~

'.'-, ."

'.
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TABLE E.5--PARTICU:-8IZE HELATION 140 MILES FROM GZ, ,APPLE I ,

,!

1 Dlslance
along Utah Acllvlly, %of activity In 81ze (P) fractloD

.~ Hwy.18, p.c/nt

mtles '(11+12 hr) 0-5 5-20 20-·14 44-88 88-125 125-177 177-250 250-300 300--350 ' 350-420 420-·500 GOO-2000
'.

0,8* 0.52 12.83 20.39 6.48 20.96 10.4@ 13.71 7.65 1.41 2.01 0.00 O.ilO 5.09
1.9· 0.85 7.8:?- 15.65 7.07 . 24.89 7.94 10.81 9.11 3.54 0.63 1.9" . O.'ll , 9.94
2.9· 0.51 1.88 18.32 3.90 29.69 12.34 8.63 ' 5.48 4.69 10.15 1.12 0.78 3.01

l 2.0t 5.02 12.60 17.59 li.~L6 26.30 2.79 2.91 3.27 1.3;; 1.66 1.57 1.:l1 14.31
,} 4.7t 7.90 7.44 9.66 ,4.32 46.67 11.25 4.13 3.35 1.54 1.65 ' 1.44 0.31 . 7.24 ~

I
I 2.0t 11.66 4.85 14.14 5.13 46.36 6.79 2.37 5.18' 1.64 1.00 1.11 O.:H 10.;;a

1.40 2.24 11.01 " 14,07 4.6;~ 41.98 4.77 10.63 1.!lZ 2.49 4.'14 l,ol8 O. &9 1.50

i 4.n 23.00 0.63 ' 0.15 O.O:~ 35.79 ' 7.99 '1.41 17.22 5.64 8.09 3.05 3.'11 8.28., 5.40 9,63 ·.4.19 12.23 6.7·1 19.57 2.21 2'1.13 1.86 0.12 0.17 0.57 0.13 1.04,
\ 9.n 6.:;1 8.22 12.61 7.93 42.18 7.09 9.03 3:78 2.97 2.11 1.95 1.01 1.09
~ ,

"

.~
. ~ ; * Miles N of Veyo. t Mllss N of Central. . l Miles 8 of Junction with Utah 8wy. 1:l\l. I Miles S of Beryl Junction.! -o. II -:I

! I...
TABLE E.8--PARTICLE-8IZE IU:LATION 165 MILES FROM GZ, APPLE I

,
0 I
CD \ ,-

Distance S
I

'of Cedar City , ACUvlty, %of activity ID alile (p) (racUon j- :

i on Hwy. 91, p.c/ftt
"

,
,I.

mllcai (B+I2 hr) 0-5 5-20 20-,14 44-88 88-1::5 12S~I77 177-250 a&o-300 30D-350 350-420' 420-500 500-2000
;

14.2 5.05 10.29 12.60 9.89 32.20 12.9] 10.88 6.99, 2.50 1.34 a.aa 0.50 0.10
12.2 5.78 6.30 14.07 7.C8 62.19 8.7(' 6.09 2.65 1.56 1.50 0.23 0.00 1.73

i
10.2 7.411 4.fl7 18.60 U8 61.70 3.5(' 3.94 2.45 0.07 1.30 0.23 0.:;1 2.05

! 9.2 9.70 11.85 15.98 15.66 27.51 6~6~; 7.90 3.65 3.10 2.12 1.39 0:[12 4.42
8.1 5.64 1.61 2.89 32.]9 27.81 8.0T 12.01 10.37 3.24 0.28 0.71 0.'15 0.06.
7.5 10.34 12.11 16.47 4.61 49.12 2.5e 2.91 3.18 2.19 2.72 0.91 . 1.10 3.13

7.0 13.66 6.76 14.62 10.80 49.4U 3.2] 4.62 2.96 1.82 1.35 1.09 0.90 2.52
6.5 4.06 11.19 12.34 ·O.CO 45.38 2.8~ 4.14 0.00 'va 0.17 3.21 3.06 16.4U
6.0 3.91 7.77 10.98 6.87 37.40 4.0~: 17.16 3.48 2.91 3.77 2.23 1.53 3.07
5.0 6.26 ·3.66 3.51 3.29 8Ul3 2.6EI 2.97 0.95 0.29 0.16 0.00 0.61 0.73
4.0 17.77 17.77 111.19 6.20 '11.66 6.7] 6.43 11.34 6.16 4,,17 1.22 2.ll 3.77
2.0 0.74 3.91 16.97 . 8.13 21.71 8.11 11.27 7.10 3.60 G.60 6.24 3.69 4.76

--'-'
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TABLE F.I-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 20 MILES FROM OZ. MET

DlatllDce N
of !SAFB on Actlvlty. 'Il "f acUvlty In 111&8 (II) (racUoDIndhm Sprlngs I-C/rt2

Rd., miles (H+12hr) '0-5 6-20 20-·44 -14·-88 88-126 126-177 177-250 260-300 300-350 360-420 420-500 600-2000

27.5 19.17 111.43 8.34 6.59 A.58 6.07 20.83 23.00 3.60 3.22 1.06 0.89 1.47

l~
27.0 15.02 9.57 15.90 15.04 19.67 11.97 16.26 9.10 0.82 0.66 0.09 0.30 0.62
26.6 22[1.95 15.68 12.98 2.57 1.79 6.18 2.12 2.36 14.51 41.58 0.11 0.03 0.09
26.0 66G.38 5.98 9.U 1.63 2.38 1.10 2.47 6.99 20.37 S·I.35 13.17 0.0·' 0.03
25.8 2645.20 2.75 4.'08 0.46 1.53 0.47 1.23 12.06 26.94 41.38 7.66 1.17 0.02
25.2 4366.63 2.60 2.05 0.20 1.67 0.66 0.84 9.39 28.17 42.13 8.21 (l.01 4.05

25.0 6541.90' 3.76. 0.90 0.29 1.37 0.fl3 0.99 10.38 ·21.39 31i.06 13.22 12.23 0.21 i24.0 :lUO.27 0.00 0.20 0.43 1.09 0.50 1.93 18.13 25.39 32.29 6.32 7.63 7.20
24.2 1810.70 4.28 1.91 0.79 2.00 0.01 2.97 23.99 19.23 29.07 6.84 1.00 7.91
24.1 2988.10 3.10 0.95 0.62 1.97 1.40 5.94 8.35 10.62 17.77 19.95 .1.89 27.43
24.0 1334.80'-- 0.79 0.20 0.07 0.50 0.33 3.94 12.62 12.87 6.30 4.98 43.64 14.1)4
23.5 2611.46 4.77 6.96 1.89 4.87 1.42 1.05 27.80 2.26 0.98 0.82 41.87 0.29
21.0 8.69 8.13 11.87 4.80 33.30 10.17 18.17 4.48 3.73 l.~ 0.80 0.00 1.80

'l~1l ' ~lt '~ r ~ ,mmr ~r:lrf ! ·l~"~.L;!'J!!' ~". • • ~-~t 'r I ., ....,If iD .'. ...
.'ll '
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Dlst.anl.:e N
of EnterjU'ls8

on Hwy. 18,
mUll0

1
23.0
18.0... 16.0...
12.0N

10.0

9.0
8.0
8.0
5.0
1.0

Enterp:rt1l8

,

/

, ',.,
!

TABLE F.3-PARTlCLE-BIZE RELATION 140 MILES PROM OZ, MET

Activit" %or actl'YUy In slz8 (P) fracUoD,.e/ft'
(H+12hr) 0-5 5-20 20- 44 44-aS 88-126 . 125-177 177-250 250-300 300··350

-
7.68 lb.;" 12.37 O.g(; 3S.15 7.40 ·16.7',/ 2.79 1.29 0:95

51.75 8.78 1.33 1.3:1 33.10 :l5.36 21.92 1.97 1.07 0.66
67.04, 8.72 1.47 0.4(; . 39:52. 20.85 14.43 2.53 5.86 (1.63

'100.48 0.24 0.03 0.2] . 6.08 6.92 18.67 16.17 2.66 2.60
98.36 i2.24 11.49 O.l£I ' 14.31 53.68 7.41 0.13 0.05 0.12

71.09 26.33 8.17 3.57- 8.01 31.86 21.37 . 0.37 0.09 0.04
71.46, 7.87 11.77 I.le' 8.OS 17.15 9.83 18.25 1.10 23.85
38.18 11.50 8.25 o.n 8.89 43.119 2.40 1.93 . . 111.23 1.24
8.54 ' 11.08 64.31 1.37 n.1l9 4.13 2.79 . 2.44 0.72 ' 0.00
1.04 10.09 8&,3. . 2.44 19.64 6.37 6.50 5.83 3.40 2.08

: 0.82 .9.84 36.48 3.08 10.84 lUi 3.&2 3.73 1.29 31.23

",,' .
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TABLE O.I--PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 7 MILES FROM GZ, APPLE n

Distance W
of Mercury

Hwy. OD T-3 Activity.
%of activity 1D slaG (p.) [ractloD 'r'

. Access Rd.. ;J1J/ftl

mlleo .lH+12 br) 0-5 6-20 20-44 44-88 88-125 125-171 117-250 250'-300 300-·350 350-420 420-500 500-2000

4.~ 1292.36 0.32 0.22 0.02 0.54 0.01 0.35 0.33 3.12 60.57 26.29 4.96 2.67
4.1 2475.51- 0.52 0.31 0.10 0.48 0.20 0.42 0.39 0.15 0.29 19.71 - 29.09 20.5:!
3.6 4394.20 0.52 0.31 0.10 0.48 0.20 0.42 0.39 0.15 0.:l9 19.71 29.09 4B.34
'.2 5913.77 0.36 0.12 o.oe 0.33 0.18 0.38 0.24 0.15 0.:12 0.11> 14:31 83.37 - ,

, ,
2.9 1183.22 1.27 1.13 O.H' 0.59 0.26 0.98 0.87 0.91> 0.li5 1.21 16.58 75.48 t
2.6 lt070.10 0.08 0.06 O.O~: 0.09 0.04 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.22 3.86 91UI8
2.4 769.38 0.10 0.10 O.H. 0.66 0.36 0.53 0.66 0.39 0.09 0.32 0.53 95.63
0.8 74.51 0.86 0.00 0.0(' 2.15 11.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.69 8U.l

-
TABLE O.2'-'PARfICLE-3IZE RELATION 48 HILES FlWM OZ. APPLE 0

i ,. t
- Distance W i... f'... of Ret· on Old Activity•.. %of actiVity In slaG (p.> fuctlnOWJ.26. jM:/fl1

mile" (H+12 hr) 0-5 6-20 20-14 44-88 88-126 125-117 177-260 260-300 ,,300-360 360-420 - 420-500 600-200G
-

12.0 20.00 10.08 4.56 0.1,2 66.136 9.71 7.14 0.88 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.97.! 9.0 34.00 3.63 5.84 O.l:9 6.67 41.53 2.9;' .0.59. - 0.31 0.59 0.40 34.02 4.19
I 6.0 108.69 4.40 12.18 O.lO 1.75 75.46 6.0~ 0,000 - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 ',l.,

3.0 490.13 1.86 13.51 0.(12 2.12 62.34 11.82 0.89 0.05, 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.54 j
2.4 525.49 11.38 2.77 . 1.~~2 2.10 65.68 23.86 0.69 - 0.22 0.21 0.20 0.18 1.52 ;.

!
1.'3 608.87 7.80 3.65 0.)l8 4.04 38.87 41.94 1.21 0.13 1.15 0.48 0.11 1.32
1.5 698.29 12.88 6.99 0.li8 1.95 31.06 43.35 1.19 1.05 0.19 , 0.20 0.15 1.41 , -

-,'
1.4 580.06 10.41 3.38 0.:12 0.08 36.75 45.60a 0.72 0.20 0.16 0.16 0.09 1.34
1.0 922.82 '16.60 3.92 0.10 4.13 87.00 4.31 0.72 0.74 0.12 0.14 0.17 1.97
0.8 956.67 5.58 11.51 1.:19 1.22 36.31 41.01 0.54 0.25 0.34 0.23 0.2:! 1.47

Ileed 8411.6 13.08 1.82 0.16 2.16 24.98 49.32 2.79 1.03 1.22 0.69 0.60 2.05
2.0- 496.92 7.86 1.17 3.,J6 3.66 16.24 64.07 2.60 0.09 0.16 0.01 0.011 O.1.~

4,6- 699.17 12.84 4.91 0.72 2.66 1.05 . 72.33 3.39 o.n' 0.17 0.16 0.14 1.34 '
11.6- 253.04 11.84 •.81 0.83 1.90 3.46 71.86 3.311 0.18 0.1! 0.~'3 0.02 - 1.50
8.5· 881.7t\ ll.6(, &.81 0.4& 2.00 14.88 84.06 1.611 0.18 6.8'1 0.05 0.06 0.32
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0.34 0.90"
0.28 6.01 , t'

..

0.26 0.00 .,'

0.43 2.61 ,-
0.03 0.97

25.84 3.16 42.67 4.07 8.(I( 2.26 9.48 1.26 0.18 0.40
17.01 2.80 1.39 66;34 Ull 1.93 1.20 0.00 0.'33 0.77
6.70 0.36 0.34 89.50 1.96 0.49 0.00 0.05 0.26 0.06

26.86 7.64 30.38 24.95 2.60 1.48 1.25 0.34 . 0.74 0.51
9.88 2.03 0.70 80.08 5.:13 0.38 0.41 0.13 0.00 0.07

3.69 3.72 3.93 74.60 8.13 1.91 1.19 0.59 0.68 0.52
23.:13 7.11 0.00 61.02 ' 8.63 0.00 O.O~ ,0.00 ,0.00 0.00
14.22 3.33 2.42 60.98 8.10 6.27 1.17 0.63 0.33 1.12
11.28 12.12 ' 1.11 63.29 2.97, 1.18 0.&8

_.-.
, 0.33 , 0.36 0.22

, , -.-'

TABL)~ O.3-PARTICLE-8IZE RELATION 160 MILES FROM GZ, APPLE il

",.,

c.

I

;,

. (

1

",

1 _~.

".:-

:.c

'.'

1.14, ' '
0.00, '
1.21 ,
0.36

'. <

0.00
0.00
0.21'
0.20" '

350-420 ' . 420-500' 500-2000

%of activity In SlZ8 (,.) fraction'

125-177 177-250·- 250-300 :100-350'88-12a44-8820-445-200-5

Distanco NE of
Warm Springs Activity,

on Hwy. 6. ,.:/ftZ

miles (8 + 12 hr)

.~
9.0 19.91

12.0 13.39
16.0 39.78
24.0 25.51
28.0 53.18

32.0 60.72
37.0 72.84
42.0 126.74
47.0 38.89
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Appendix H . ~, .'.
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AiRBORNE ACTiViTi CONCENTRATIONS, BEE

TABLE Hoi-AIRBORNE ACTMTY CONCENTRATIONS AT VARJOUS DISTANCES FROM GZ.BEI

• Flxed-T, f1JLed-dlrectlo.a1 sampler willi throttle; Dlr-NT, directional eampler to1thou1lhrotlle; OI ....T. dJrecUonal
sampler ~1th throttle. ' '
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( i"ltLE 1.1-.\.lkl<OnNE. A.CTr;rry COiolC'Et."TRAT;:OJ.:3 AT VA!t:o~S t)E!TAMCES FROM. 02 ALOMO '..". RE M!I!1.!~1:0' PRIED1L.t.U rAU...oUT, ...n

. 'UCLA ...",,1.,
Rli" rVaLltll. -....mpln.·..--'---'---

ACl.htllJ.
AcU'W'U:r. ".c!rr..' II 10-1 01.11 'b.r)

8&JDpJ. lJIU. IlC/llJllI JO-t Soms>Io 11..0,

1=&1loB Y'hr (8.11 b~) B "br FI.... -T' 0A,.·1ft • Dip,,"

11.0 rftU" .. fAlDd.1U1 Bprlql U3- 1,00 110.000 0.33- 1.0 lIB l1li M3,_
An em 1DolJ.. ep.lIlp Rd, 1.00- I .• '7.tTO

1.00- In III lIB 1I,IOCI
1.00-11.00 1.13110, H.OO-U.OO I .....
1!.~-l•.U 1.&10

..
I.TI-I"P lIB III 1,'.:

14.11-1"... 'II
II.U-1I.JI 'M
II.P-IO.II In

·S· 10.20-:.1.11 m
n.u-....u 14 ,MI'-
....11-...11, \lI,OOG

,- U.O lOJloo " '" \Do1'" !IFlIlp 0.H- 1M, lI.eGO
..rB ................... IId. 1.11- I." lSI .

I.I'!- UI '....
0.113- 1.'1 4.1110 "Till "IIG

'I.n- '-'t n ..
T.TI- "'I 101

f '.TI- IoU .131 I'" 111
1· 1.11-II.n IT"

\l.n-ll.n I!!
1.!I-II.n III III 1.

U."-!!."! !!I

; IPI-IT.n' IT!
IT.VI-II.n 1"

..i.'I'i-i.I.,. Ill' NB III
11.0 ...100 II '" 11_ v&l1<ll' 1.00- ..,1 Ita••

. '. lid. ~... em..., ... I.VI- <.n uuoo
. , •.n- •.n II.TOO

1.00- f.n NB III IIf,_
'.'1- I.n 1<,100, I.TI-I•.n I."

" 1.'1-1•.01 III 118 II.f",
10."'-11." I,UO

t" lI,n-I'.U I.JOO
u.TI-U.OO .....

10.01-11.00 NIl III I..
11."-11.00 I....
11."-10.00 ..",
1.... -:.1.00 31.100

It.D ouloo II '" 1I••dnv~ \,0'- •.n IU.OOO
aa.'ioi.. _...,.;a I.TI- •.TI 11.000

4.71- I.n 11.<01

'.
J.DI- 1.00 'In,~ ,oa,_ II.....

f.'I- •.n '.''''
( '.U-!O.TI 13.~

< ,: ID.'I-II.n .,111
.11.'1-11.'" ,1.'00

'.00-, "'1 10.1100 II,IDI II....
'.16-11.110 11.440 11.61>8 13.'01

1I.1.-n.M 1.'1ll
if.la-n.1O lI,nO
IUG-II.M IU
:'l.~-n.~ !!;~

.;" 11."-16." 14.'00
IUD - rr.10 .1....

IB.BG-30.1B 'T.IOO n,~ 1<.lot
11.0 mllu It at Eat.rprlN • 1.10- 1.00 111,000

'I1\oIlHWr. 11 1.00- T.DI, •.no
"'G- T." III HI n._,...- .... .....

....-ID.IS ...
'.tJ-j~." NIl HI ',3110

ID.n-lI.n' I ....
lI.n-".n 1M
U.n-If,n 1,liO
U.II-II.n HI
11.11-1•.• 1'1
IO.II-n.n 1.<01
11."-14,. 1,1:.0
14."-1'.11 4,!1!t' lMI-IT.1<I :::: lIB -I.O,mU.. If cd Eal.erwiM" !.&o- ''1.00 n,1OO II..... :10.400

D... ...,.I. 1."-11.110 '.1316 l,UO 11".
11.I1-II.n I.NO ••Ito 1.-

1.0 mile II at EDltJrprtN _ UG- I.n II! HI \.lit
l;IoIl 0-.,. 11 ...T-II.OI lei NI 11.

II.n-lI,n III )QI ....
• r\.ulJ~T. 11.a.:l-dluelllX.l&1lNJ1lplu _ILb Ulrdlllll. OIt-n, 41recUon&! a&D\P1n _llh,;v" tIIr«'Je; OIr-t, dlr-ectJ~

IlLmIln ... 1.1.b LlLroau.
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Appendix J ..

AIRBORNE ACTIVITY (ONCENTRATIONS, APPLE II
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